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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

Board of Trustees
Palisades Charter High School
Pacific Palisades, California
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Palisades Charter High School (the
Charter School) (A California Non-Profit Benefit Organization), which are comprised of the statement of
financial position as of June 30, 2013, and the related statements of activities and changes in net assets, and cash
flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. The prior years' summarized
comparative information has been derived from the Charter School's consolidated financial statements report
dated December 12, 2012, which were audited by another auditor and expressed unmodified opinions.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
the consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America,
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; and Standards and Procedures for Audits of California K-12 Local
Education Agencies 2012-2013, issued by the California Education Audit Appeals Panel as regulations. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Charter School's preparation and fair
presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Charter School's
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Charter School as of June 30, 2013, and the changes in its net assets and cash flows for
the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the consolidated financial statements that
collectively comprise the Charter School's consolidated financial statements. The Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards, as required by the Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations and other supplementary information as listed in the table of
contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic consolidated
financial statements.
The supplementary information as referenced in the previous paragraph is the responsibility of management and
was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
consolidated financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
consolidated financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the consolidated
financial statements as a whole.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated December 13, 2013, on
our consideration of the Charter School's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards in considering the Charter School's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Rancho Cucamonga, California
December 13, 2013
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(With summarized financial information at June 30, 2012)

JUNE 30, 2013
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investment - county pool
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total Current Assets

$

Non-Current Assets:
Security deposits
Fixed assets
Less: accumulated depreciation
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

$

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Due to student groups
Deferred revenue
Current portion of long-term obligations
Total Current Liabilities

$

1,582,901
4,907,382
3,788,475
23,162
36,951
10,338,871

30,064
10,200,801
3,898,854
6,332,011
16,670,882

2,437,071
194,699
8,200
366,716
3,006,686

2012

$

$

$

2,412,389
2,539,670
5,860,286
8,246
39,545
10,860,136

30,064
9,104,962
3,418,016
5,717,010
16,577,146

2,546,938
165,570
2,700
407,781
3,122,989

Long-Term Obligations:
Non-current portion of long-term obligations
Total Liabilities

3,265,089
6,271,775

2,901,856
6,024,845

NET POSITION
Unrestricted net assets
Board designated
General reserves
Total unrestricted net assets
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total Net Position
Total Liabilities and Net Position

1,613,089
7,935,646
9,548,735
486,039
364,333
10,399,107
16,670,882

1,613,089
7,151,658
8,764,747
1,401,579
385,975
10,552,301
16,577,146

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET
POSITION
(With summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2012)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Temporarily
Restricted

Unrestricted
CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Unrestricted revenues:
State apportionments
General Purpose
Property Taxes
Federal revenue
Other State revenue
Interest
Local revenue
Net assets released from restrictions
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Program services:
Salaries and benefits
Student services
Materials and supplies
Student nutrition
Student transportation
Depreciation
Non-capital outlay
Subtotal
Management and general:
Salary and benefits
Insurance
Operating expenses
Debt service
Subtotal
Total Expenses
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED
NET POSITION
NET POSITION, BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

$

$

13,070,357
3,846,108
1,247,499
4,630,429
28,036
1,462,661
937,182
25,222,272

$

Permanently
Restricted

(915,540)
(915,540)

$

(21,642)
(21,642)

2013

$

13,070,357
3,846,108
1,247,499
4,630,429
28,036
1,462,661
24,285,090

2012

$

13,268,245
3,708,184
1,234,832
3,959,227
36,391
2,525,346
24,732,225

15,247,204
1,970,905
196,163
349,654
625,992
480,838
624,991
19,495,747

-

-

15,247,204
1,970,905
196,163
349,654
625,992
480,838
624,991
19,495,747

13,256,582
2,131,934
337,365
359,985
706,434
463,778
293,757
17,549,835

3,369,795
122,039
1,369,181
81,522
4,942,537
24,438,284

-

-

3,369,795
122,039
1,369,181
81,522
4,942,537
24,438,284

4,500,257
132,547
1,076,258
100,830
5,809,892
23,359,727

783,988
8,764,747
9,548,735

(915,540)
1,401,579
486,039

(21,642)
385,975
364,333

(153,194)
10,552,301
10,399,107

1,372,498
9,179,803
10,552,301

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(With summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2012)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
2013
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase (Decrease) in unrestricted net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation expense
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
(Increase) Decrease in assets
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Inventory
Increase (Decrease) in liabilities
Accounts payable
Retiree benefit payable
Due to students groups
Deferred revenue
Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities

$

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Cash paid for security deposits - net
Capital expenditures
Net Cash Used by Investing Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Loan principal payments
Net Cash Used by
Financing Activities
NET INCREASE IN CASH
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
END OF YEAR

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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2012

(153,194) $

1,372,498

480,838

463,778

2,071,811
2,594
(14,916)

(738,069)
19,901
(8,246)

(109,867)
602,346
29,129
5,500

925,035
(691,000)
(97,816)
(4,681)

2,914,241

1,241,400

(1,095,839)
(1,095,839)

(30,064)
(37,096)
(67,160)

(280,178)

(343,721)

(280,178)

(343,721)

1,538,224

830,519

4,952,059

4,121,540

6,490,283

$

4,952,059

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
NOTE 1 - ORGANIZATION AND MISSION
Palisades Charter High School (the Charter School) is a Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation. The Charter
School petitioned for a charter through Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) and was approved in
September 1993. The charter was renewed in May 2010 for a period of five years ending on June 30, 2015.
Charter school number authorized by the State: 0037
The Charter School located at 15777 Bowdoin Street, Los Angeles, California, opened as an independent charter
on August 1, 2003, and currently serves 2,860 students in grades nine through twelve. The Charter School is a
California public charter school, with a mission to empower a diverse student population to make positive
contributions to the global community by dedicating resources to ensure educational excellence, civic
responsibility, and personal growth.

NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The significant policies followed by the Charter School are described below to enhance the use of the
consolidated financial statements to the reader.
Financial Statement Presentation
The Charter School is required to report information about their financial position and activities in three classes of
net position: unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and permanently restricted net position. The Charter School had
temporarily and permanently restricted net position at June 30, 2013. In addition, the Charter School is required
to present a Statement of Cash Flows.
Accounting Method - Basis of Accounting
The financial statements were prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America as applicable to non-profit public benefit corporations. Basis of accounting refers to when
revenues and expenses are recognized in the accounts and reported on the consolidated financial statements.
Basis of accounting relates to the timing of measurement made, regardless of the measurement focus applied. The
Charter School used the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized when they are earned and
expenditures are recognized in the accounting period in which the liability is incurred.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Revenue Recognition
Contributions received are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently restricted depending
upon the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions.
All donor-restricted contributions are recorded as increases in temporarily or permanently restricted net position
depending on the nature of the restriction. When a restriction expires, either by the passage of time or the purpose
is satisfied, the temporarily restricted net position are reclassified to unrestricted net position and reported in the
Statement of Activities as "net position released from restrictions".
Government grants are recognized as revenue in accordance with the terms of the applicable grant agreement,
which generally require revenue recognition upon incurrence of expenses related to the specified services.
Deferred revenue is recorded to the extent cash received on specific grants exceeds qualified expenses.
Income Taxes
The Charter School is non-profit public benefit corporations that are exempt from income taxes under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and classified by the Internal Revenue Service as other than a private
foundation. They are also exempt from State franchise and income taxes under Section 23701(d) of the California
Revenue and Taxation Code. Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been reflected in these consolidated
financial statements. Management has determined that all income tax positions are more likely than not of being
sustained upon potential audit or examination; therefore, no disclosures of uncertain tax positions are required.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
For purposes of the Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows, the Charter School consider all highly liquid
investments which includes investment with County Pool, with an initial maturity of three months or less to be
considered as cash equivalents.
Investments
The Charter School's method of accounting for investments, in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, is the fair value method. Fair value is determined by published quotes. Changes in fair value of
investments results in increases or decreases in the unrealized fair values of equity investments. Adjustments to
fair values are reflected as "Unrealized gain/loss on investments" in the accompanying Statement of Activities.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Donated Property and Equipment
Donations of property and equipment are recorded as contributions at their estimated fair value at the date of
donation.
Such donations are reported as increases in unrestricted net position unless the donor has restricted the donated
asset to a specific purpose. Assets donated with explicit restrictions regarding their use and contributions of cash
that must be used to acquire property and equipment are reported as restricted contributions. Absent donor
stipulations regarding how long those donated assets must be maintained, the Charter School reports expirations
of donor restrictions when the donated or acquired assets are placed in service as instructed by the donor. The
Charter School reclassifies temporarily restricted net position to unrestricted net position at that time.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are recorded at cost, or estimated fair value at the date of donation. Depreciation is
computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets. The cost of
assets sold or retired and related amounts of accumulated depreciation are eliminated from the accounts in the
year of disposal, and any resulting gain or loss is included in the earnings. Management has elected to capitalize
and depreciate all assets costing $5,000 or more; all other assets are charged to expense in the year incurred. The
Charter School's policy is to evaluate the remaining lives and recoverability in light of the current conditions. It is
reasonably possible that the Charter School's estimate to recover the carrying amount of the property and
equipment will change.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are stated at the amount management expects to collect from the outstanding balance.
Management provides an analysis of the probable collection of the accounts through a provision for bad debt
expense and an adjustment to a valuation allowance. At June 30, 2013, management had determined all accounts
receivable are fully collectible and no allowance for bad debts has been established.
Fixed Assets
It is the Charter School's policy to capitalize individual property and equipment purchases over $5,000. Lesser
amounts are expensed. Purchased property and equipment is capitalized at cost. Donations of property and
equipment are recorded as contributions at their estimated fair value. Such donations are reported as unrestricted
contributions unless the donor has restricted the donated asset to a specific purpose. Building and leasehold
improvements, furniture, and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method, from 2 to 30 years. At
June 30, 2013, the depreciation expense was $480,838.
Reclassification of Comparative Statements
The Charter School reclassified certain expenses as program service or management and general for the 2013
fiscal year. Accordingly, these reclassifications have been revised for the presentation of 2012.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Prior Year Summarized Financial Information
The financial statements include prior-year summarized comparative information in total and do not include
information by the unrestricted, temporarily restricted and permanently restricted net asset classes as required by
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Accordingly, the information should be
read in conjunction with the Charter School's financial statements as of June 30, 2012, from which the
summarized comparative information was derived.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities, at the date of the consolidated financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates.
Unrestricted/Designated Net Position
Designations of the ending net position indicate tentative plans for financial resource utilization in a future period.
At June 30, 2013, the Charter School had $1,613,089 in designated unrestricted net position.

NOTE 3 - CASH
Cash at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:

Deposits
Cash on hand and in banks

Reported
Amount

Bank
Balance

$ 1,582,901

$ 1,315,871

The majority of the Charter School's cash is held in non-interest bearing accounts that are not subject to federally
insured limits. The Charter School has not experienced any losses in such accounts. At June 30, 2013, the
Charter School had a balance of $1,065,871 in excess of FDIC insured limits in interest and non-interest bearing
accounts. Management believes the Charter School is not exposed to any significant risk related to cash.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
NOTE 4 - INVESTMENTS
Investments at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:
Reported
Fair
Amount
Market Value
$ 4,907,382 $ 4,903,456

Los Angeles County Treasury Investment Pool

Deposits with county treasurer are an external investment pool sponsored by the County of Los Angeles. County
deposits are not required to be categorized. The pool provided the fair value for these depostis.

NOTE 5 - FAIR MARKET VALUE MEASUREMENTS
Effective January 1, 2008, the Charter School determines the fair market values of certain financial instruments
based on the fair value hierarch established in SFAS No. 157, Fair Value Measurements, which requires an entity
to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair value.
The standard describes three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair value.
The following provides a summary of the hierarchical levels, as defined by SFAS No. 157, used to measure fair
value:
Level 1 – Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the reporting entity has the ability
to access at the measurement date. Level 1 assets and liabilities may include debt and equity securities that are
traded in an active exchange market and that are highly liquid and are actively traded in over-the-counter markets.
Level 2 – Observable inputs other than Level 1 prices such as quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities; quoted
prices in markets that are not active; or other inputs that are observable or can be corroborated by observable
market data for substantially the full term of the assets or liabilities. Level 2 assets and liabilities may include
debt securities with quoted prices that are traded less frequently than exchange-traded instruments and other
instruments whose value is determined using a pricing model with inputs that are observable in the market or can
be derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data. This category generally includes U.S.
Government and agency mortgage-backed debt securities, corporate debt securities, derivative contracts,
residential mortgage, and loans held-for-sale.
Level 3 – Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are significant to the fair
value of the assets or liabilities. Level 3 assets and liabilities include financial instruments whose value is
determined using pricing models, discounted cash flow methodologies, or similar techniques, as well as
instruments for which the determination of fair value requires significant management judgment or estimation.
This category generally includes certain private equity investments, retained residual interests in securitizations,
residential MSRs, asset-backed securities (ABS), highly structured or long-term derivative contracts and certain
collateralized debt obligations (CDO) where independent pricing information was not able to be obtained for a
significant portion of the underlying assets.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at June 30, 2013, are as follows:

Fair Value
Los Angeles County Treasury
Investment Pool

$

4,903,456

Quoted Prices
In Active
Markets for
Identical Assets
(Level 1)
$

-

Other
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

4,903,456

Significant
Unobservable
Inputs
(Level 3)
$

-

NOTE 6 - ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Accounts receivable at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:
Revenue limit sources
General apportionment
Federal programs
State programs
Lottery
Interest
Local and miscellaneous
Total Accounts Receivable

$

3,009,028

$

48,618
476,703
186,113
4,344
63,669
3,788,475

NOTE 7 - FIXED ASSETS
Fixed assets at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:
Building improvements
Equipment
Work in progress
Subtotal
Less: accumulated depreciation
Total Fixed Assets

$ 9,300,710
869,344
30,747
10,200,801
(3,898,854)
$ 6,301,947

During the year ended June 30, 2013, $480,838 was charged to depreciation expense.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
NOTE 8 - ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Accounts payable at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:
Salaries and taxes*
Vendors payable
Due to sponsoring district
Total Accounts Payable

$

897,818
1,183,985
355,268
2,437,071

$

*Salaries and benefits does not include post employment benefit payable as in previous years. Liability is
reflected in long-term obligations.

NOTE 9 - DEFERRED REVENUE
Deferred revenue at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:
Local sources

$

8,200

NOTE 10 - TEMPORARILY AND PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Temporarily restricted net assets at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:

Pool loan
Renovation and technology
Drama program
Total Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

$

2013
280,810
204,199
1,030
486,039

$

2013
364,333

$

850,372

$

2012
280,539
1,120,000
1,040
$ 1,401,579

$

Permanently restricted net assets at June 30, 2013, consisted of the following:

Scholarship fund
Total Restricted Net Assets

12

$

2012
385,975

$ 1,787,554

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
NOTE 11 - LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS
In February 2010, the Charter School entered into a loan agreement with an individual in the amount of $750,000
for costs associated with the Charter School's pool project. The loan bears interest at a rate of 5.6 percent annual
simple interest. Repayment of the loan plus accrued interest of $33,835 began January 2011 and will be made
quarterly through December 2018. At June 30, 2013, the principal amount due was $491,736.
In July 2010, the Charter School entered into two term loan facility agreements ( the Credit Facilities) with Bank
of the West. Facility Agreement #1 is a 3-year fully amortizing term loan in the amount of $354,580 used to
refinance the balloon payment on the De Lage Landen Public Finance LLC loan that matured on June 30, 2010.
Facility Agreement #2 is a 5.5-year term loan facility amortized over 10 years in the amount of $1,000,000 that
was used to complete the Charter School's pool project. This term loan had a six month interest only period
followed by an amortization period of 60 months plus a balloon payment of $577,282.60 due at maturity. Both
Facility Agreements are presently amortizing. At June 30, 2013, the principal amount due was $814,869.
On August 24, 2010, the Charter School entered into two interest rate swap agreements (the Swap Agreements)
with the Bank for the purpose of fixing the interest rate on the majority of the Credit Facility. The Swap
Agreements effectively fixed the interest rates on 100 percent of Facility Agreement #1 and 90 percent of Facility
Agreement #2 at a rate of 5.69 percent, the rate determined on the basis of a 3.75 percent LIBOR credit spread.
The remaining 10 percent balance of Facility Agreement #2 accrues interest on the basis of the Bank's monthly
LIBOR rate plus a credit spread 3.75 percent.
The Credit Facilities are collateralized by a UCC filing with the California Secretary of State on substantially all
of the assets of the Charter School and perfected by a Credit and Security Agreement dated July 28, 2010.
Additional collateral for the Credit facilities is in the form of pledged cash on deposit with the Bank, and are
reported and discussed on page 12 in the "Temporarily Restricted Net Position of the Organization" section of the
financial statements.
Repayment of the loans is as follows:
Repayment Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
Total

Payments
$
178,782
797,692
87,832
92,879
98,216
51,205
1,306,606

Less Current Portion
Net Long-Term Debt

$

13

(178,782)
1,127,824

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Postemployment Benefits
Management has reported $2,325,199 as long term obligations for postemployment benefits shown as current of
$187,934 and non-current obligation of $2,137,265. Additionally, the Charter School has an original designation
of postemployment benefits of $1,613,089 reported in the ending balance.

Estimated
Payments
$
187,934
253,477
322,453
380,163
434,069
498,926
248,177
$
2,325,199

Repayment Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Total
Less Current Portion
Net Long-Term Debt

$

(187,934)
2,137,265

NOTE 12 - EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
Qualified employees are covered under multiple-employer retirement plans maintained by agencies of the State of
California. Certificated employees are members of the California State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS)
and classified employees are members of the California Public Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS). The
Charter School contributes directly through the Los Angeles County Office of Education (LACOE) for employee
retirement programs.
CalSTRS
Plan Description
The Charter School contributes to the CalSTRS, a cost-sharing multiple-employer public employee retirement
system defined benefit pension plan administered by CalSTRS. The plan provides retirement and disability
benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and survivor benefits to beneficiaries. Benefit provisions are
established by State statutes, as legislatively amended, within the State Teachers' Retirement Law. CalSTRS
issues a separate comprehensive annual financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplementary information. Copies of the CalSTRS annual financial report may be obtained from CalSTRS,
100 Waterfront Place, West Sacramento, CA 95605.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Funding Policy
Active plan members are required to contribute 8.0 percent of their salary and the Charter School is required to
contribute an actuarially determined rate. The actuarial methods and assumptions used for determining the rate
are those adopted by CalSTRS Teachers' Retirement Board. The required employer contribution rate for fiscal
year 2012-2013 was 8.25 percent of annual certificated payroll. The contribution requirements of the plan
members are established by State statute. The Charter School's contributions to CalSTRS for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 2013, 2012, and 2011, were $827,514, $854,571, and $740,181, respectively, and equal 100
percent of the required contributions for each year.
CalPERS
Plan Description
The Charter School contributes to the Charter School Employer Pool under the CalPERS, a cost-sharing multipleemployer public employee retirement system defined benefit pension plan administered by CalPERS. The plan
provides retirement and disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and survivor benefits to plan
members and beneficiaries. Benefit provisions are established by State statutes, as legislatively amended, within
the Public Employees' Retirement Laws. CalPERS issues a separate comprehensive annual financial report that
includes financial statements and required supplementary information. Copies of the CalPERS' annual financial
report may be obtained from the CalPERS Executive Office, 400 P Street, Sacramento, California 95811.
Funding Policy
Active plan members are required to contribute 7.0 percent of their salary and the Charter School is required to
contribute an actuarially determined rate. As of January 1, 2013, effective rate change was 6.0 percent. The
actuarial methods and assumptions used for determining the rate are those adopted by the CalPERS Board of
Administration. The required employer contribution rate for fiscal year 2012-2013 was 11.417 percent of covered
payroll. The contribution requirements of the plan members are established by State statute. The Charter
School's contributions to CalPERS for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2013, 2012, and 2011, were $261,986,
$228,131, and $206,681, respectively, and equal 100 percent of the required contributions for each year.
On Behalf Payments
The State of California makes contributions to CalSTRS on behalf of the Charter School. These payments consist
of State General Fund contributions to CalSTRS in the amount of $464,385 (5.176 percent of annual payroll).
Contributions are no longer appropriated in the annual Budget Act for the legislatively mandated benefits to
CalPERS. Therefore, there is no on behalf contribution rate for CalPERS. Under accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America, these amounts are to be reported as revenues and expenditures.
Accordingly, these amounts have been recorded in these financial statements. On behalf payments have been
excluded from the calculation of available reserves, and have not been included in the budgeted amounts reported
in the General Fund - Budgetary Comparison Schedule.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Post-Retirement Benefits
The Charter School provides for the continuation of retiree health benefits to eligible employees at retirement.
Retiree health benefits include medical, prescription drug, dental and vision coverage. The Charter School
currently pays the cost of coverage for the retiree and any covered dependents during the lifetime of the retiree.
Eligibility for retiree health benefits varies based on when an employee was hired. All employees hired on or
after July 1, 2009 except Palisades Educational Support Personnel United (PESPU) employees hired on or after
January 1, 2012, are not eligible for the Charter School paid retiree health benefits.
The Charter School currently provides medical, dental and vision benefits to approximately 141 eligible active
employees. As of June 30, 2013, there were ten retirees eligible for benefits.
The Charter School provides health benefits to certain eligible employees at retirement. The retiree health
benefits provided are a continuation of the medical including prescription drugs, dental and vision benefits
provided to active employees. The retiree health coverage is paid for entirely by the Charter School for the
lifetime of the retiree. Survivors of deceased retirees may continue health coverage at their own expense.
Eligibility for retiree health benefits requires the following:
Future retiree must be enrolled in health plan prior to retirement date, and must be in receipt of monthly payment
from STRS or PERS.
Active employees must meet the following years of service requirements at retirement:







Hired before March 12, 1984, must have five consecutive years of service just prior to retirement.
Hired after March 11, 1984, but before July 1, 1987, — must have ten consecutive years of service just
prior to retirement.
Hired after June 30, 1987, but before June 1, 1992, — must have 15 consecutive years of service just
prior to retirement or 20 years service with ten years of consecutive years of service just prior to
retirement.
Hired after March 31, 1992, age + consecutive years of qualifying service at retirement greater than or
equal to 80.
Hired after February 28, 2007, age + consecutive years of qualifying service at retirement greater than or
equal to 80 and at least 15 consecutive years of qualifying service at retirement.
PESPU hired after June 30, 2009, but before January 1, 2012, age + consecutive years of qualifying
service at retirement greater than or equal to 85 and at least 25 consecutive years of qualifying service
at retirement.

Retiree must be enrolled in Medicare Part A if eligible; and must enroll in Part B.
All employees except PESPU employees hired on or July 1, 2009 (PESPU employees hired on or after
January 1, 2012) are not eligible for the Charter School-paid health benefits at retirement. Employees who defer
their retirement after separation from service with the Charter School are not eligible for the Charter School-paid
health benefits.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Post-Retirement Benefit Plan
The following information relating to the Charter School's other postemployment benefits is contained in the
Actuarial Valuation as of July 1, 2011, and is projected at June 30,2012.
Change in Benefit Obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year
Service cost
Interest cost
Change due to plan amendments
Change due to gain/loss
Benefits paid
Benefit obligation at end of year

$

Change in Plan Assets
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year
Expected/actual return of plan assets
Employer contributions
Benefits paid
Fair value of plan assets at end of year

11,039,118
689,251
660,010
88,655
12,477,034

88,655
88,655
177,310

Funded Status
Unrecognized net gain/loss
Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized transition obligation
Net amount recognized

12,310,479
(10,487,162)
1,823,317

Amount Recognized in Unrestricted Assets
Net actuarial gain/loss
Prior service cost
Unrecognized net transition obligation
Net amount recognized

(10,487,162)
-

Weight Average Assumptions for Disclosure
Discount rate
Initial healthcare trend rate PPO
Initial healthcare trend rate HMO
Ultimate healthcare trend rate

6.0%
7.5%
7.0%
8.0%
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Post-Retirement Benefit Plan, Continued
The following information relating to the Charter School's other postemployment benefits is contained in the
Actuarial Valuation as of July 1, 2011, and is projected at June 30, 2013.
Components of Net Periodic Benefit Cost
Service cost
Interest cost
Expected return on assets
Amortization of net (gain)/loss
Amortization of prior service cost
Amortization of transition obligation
Net periodic postretirement benefit cost

$

$

689,251
660,010
551,956
1,901,217

Effect of a One Percent Increase in Healthcare Trend
Benefit obligation
Total service cost and interest cost

$
$

2,343,996
326,859

Effect of a One Percent Decrease in Healthcare Trend
Benefit obligation
Total service cost and interest cost

$
$

(1,838,923)
(251,649)

Estimated Future Benefit Payments

Fiscal Year
Ending June 30,
2013 Actuals
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

$

Total
88,655
187,934
253,477
322,453
380,163
434,069
498,926
594,956
690,707
779,613

The above information relating to the School's Other Postemployment Benefits are contained in the Palisades
Charter High School Actuarial Valuation as of July 1, 2011 for the 2012-2013 fiscal year. The School will obtain
a new evaluation every two years.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30, 2013
Post-Retirement Benefit Plan, Continued
In response to and in anticipation of the post-retirement health benefits described, the Charter School has
designated $1,613,089 of the unrestricted net position and $2,325,199 in retiree benefit reported in current and
non-current long term obligations to be used to meet the obligation arising from setting up its own post-retirement
health benefit plan.
A summary of the board designations and retiree benefit payable are as follows:
Balance, June 30, 2012
Current year designations
Current year benefits paid
Balance, June 30, 2013

$

$

3,335,942
691,000
(88,655)
3,938,287

NOTE 13 - CONTINGENCIES
The Charter School has received State and Federal funds for specific purposes that are subject to review and audit
by the grantor agencies. Although such audits could generate disallowances under terms of the grants, it is
believed that any reimbursement, if required, would not be material.
Litigation
The Charter School is involved in various litigation arising from the normal course of business. In the opinion of
management and legal counsel, the disposition of all litigation pending is not expected to have a material adverse
effect on the overall financial position of the Charter School at June 30, 2013.

NOTE 14 - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The Charter School's management has evaluated events or transactions that may occur for potential recognition or
disclosure in the consolidated financial statements from the balance sheet date through December 13, 2013, which
is the date the consolidated financial statements were available to be issued. Management has determined that
there were no subsequent events or transactions that would have a material impact on the current year
consolidated financial statements.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Passed through California Department of Education (CDE):
Improving America's Schools Act/No Child Left Behind
Title I, Part A, Basic Grants Low-Income and Neglected
Title II, Part A, Improving Teacher Quality
Title III, Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Student Program
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
Basic Local Assistance, Part B, Section 611
Education Jobs Funds
Total U.S. Department of Education
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Passed through CDE:
Child Nutrition Cluster:
Especially Needy Breakfast
National School Lunch
Total Child Nutrition Cluster
Total U.S. Department of Agriculture
Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

See accompanying note to supplementary information.
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CFDA
Number

Pass-Through
Entity
Identifying
Number

84.010
84.367
84.365

14329
14341
10084

84.027
84.410

13379
25152

534,520
9,189
827,225

10.553
10.555

13526
13524

156,596
263,678
420,274
420,274
1,247,499

Total
Federal
Expenditures

$

$

261,660
10,261
11,595

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
ORGANIZATION
The Charter School (Charter Number 0037) operates one high school in the Los Angeles Unified School District.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEMBER

OFFICE

TERM EXPIRES

Teacher/Board Chair

June 30, 2013

Parent/Board Vice Chair

June 30, 2014

Administrator/Board Secretary

June 30, 2014

Marike Anderson-Dam

Teacher

June 30, 2013

Mystic Thompson

Teacher

June 30, 2014

Polly Bamberger

Parent

June 30, 2014

Mark Epstein

Parent

June 30, 2013

Classified

June 30, 2013

Jason Cutler

Community

June 30, 2013

Stephanie Inyama

Community

June 30, 2014

Dr. Matthew Wunder

Community

June 30, 2013

Chris Lee
Allison Holdorff Polhill
Monica Iannessa

Judy Firth

ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Pamela Magee (Ex-Officio)

Executive Director/Principal

Gregory Wood (Ex-Officio)

Chief Business Officer

Haley Biscow (Ex-Officio)

Student Representative

See accompanying note to supplementary information.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

SCHEDULE OF AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Final Report
Revised
Second Period
Annual
Report
Report
CHARTER SCHOOL
Classroom-Based
Ninth through twelfth
Total Classroom-Based
Total Charter School
Ninth through twelfth
Total Charter School

The Charter School has no Non-Classroom Based Instruction.

See accompanying note to supplementary information.
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2,632
2,632

2,585
2,585

2,632
2,632

2,585
2,585

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

SCHEDULE OF INSTRUCTIONAL TIME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Grade Level
Grades 9 - 12
Grade 9
Grade 10
Grade 11
Grade 12

1982-83
Actual
Minutes
*

Reduced
1982-83
Actual
Minutes
*

1986-87
Minutes
Requirement
64,800

Reduced
1986-87
Minutes
Requirement
62,949

2012-13
Actual
Minutes
66,364
66,364
66,364
66,364

*The Charter School was not operating in 1982-83.
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Number of Days
Traditional Multitrack
Calendar
Calendar
175
175
175
175

Status

- Complied
- Complied
- Complied
- Complied

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

RECONCILIATION OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT WITH AUDITED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
There were no adjustments to the Unaudited Actual Financial Report, which required reconciliation to the audited
financial statements at June 30, 2013.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

CHARTER SCHOOL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(With summarized financial information at June 30, 2012)

JUNE 30, 2013
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investment - county pool
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total Current Assets

$

Non-Current Assets:
Security deposits
Fixed assets
Less: accumulated depreciation
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

$

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Deferred revenue
Current portion of long-term obligations
Total Current Liabilities

$

1,312,985
4,907,382
3,767,237
33,101
10,020,705

30,064
10,140,984
3,839,037
6,332,011
16,352,716

2,321,589
8,200
366,716
2,696,505

2012

$

$

$

2,145,935
2,539,670
5,852,416
39,545
10,577,566

30,064
9,045,145
3,358,199
5,717,010
16,294,576

2,430,551
2,700
407,781
2,841,032

Long-Term Obligations:
Non-current portion of long-term obligations
Total Liabilities

3,265,089
5,961,594

2,901,856
5,742,888

NET POSITION
Unrestricted net assets
Board designated
General reserves
Total unrestricted net assets
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total Net Position
Total Liabilities and Net Position

1,613,089
7,927,661
9,540,750
486,039
364,333
10,391,122
16,352,716

1,613,089
7,151,045
8,764,134
1,401,579
385,975
10,551,688
16,294,576

$
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$

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

CHARTER SCHOOL STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND
CHANGES IN NET POSITION
(With summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2012)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Unrestricted
CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Unrestricted revenues:
State apportionments
General Purpose
Property Taxes
Federal revenue
Other State revenue
Interest
Local revenue
Net release of restricted fund
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Program services:
Salaries and benefits
Student services
Materials and supplies
Student nutrition
Student transportation
Depreciation
Non-capital outlay
Subtotal
Management and general:
Salary and benefits
Insurance
Operating expenses
Debt service
Subtotal
Total Expenses

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED
NET POSITION
NET POSITION, BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET POSITION, END OF YEAR

$ 13,070,357
3,846,108
1,247,499
4,630,429
28,036
1,020,322
937,182
24,779,933

$

Temporarily
Restricted

$

Permanently
Restricted

- $
(915,540)
(915,540)

2013

- $ 13,070,357
3,846,108
1,247,499
4,630,429
28,036
1,020,322
(21,642)
(21,642)
23,842,751

2012

$ 13,268,245
3,708,184
1,234,832
3,959,227
36,391
2,066,829
24,273,708

15,217,377
1,945,134
196,163
349,654
625,992
480,838
624,991
19,440,149

-

-

15,217,377
1,945,134
196,163
349,654
625,992
480,838
624,991
19,440,149

13,214,733
2,105,185
337,365
359,985
706,434
463,778
293,757
17,481,237

3,369,795
122,039
989,812
81,522
4,563,168
24,003,317

-

-

3,369,795
122,039
989,812
81,522
4,563,168
24,003,317

4,500,257
132,547
690,691
100,830
5,424,325
22,905,562

776,616
8,764,134
9,540,750
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(915,540)
1,401,579
$ 486,039

$

(21,642)
385,975
364,333

(160,566)
10,551,688
$ 10,391,122

1,368,146
9,183,542
$ 10,551,688

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

CHARTER SCHOOL STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(With summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2012)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
2013
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase (Decrease) in unrestricted net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation expense
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
(Increase) Decrease in assets
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Increase (Decrease) in liabilities
Accounts payable
Retiree benefit payable
Deferred revenue
Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities

$

$

1,368,146

463,778

2,085,179
6,444

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Loan principal payments
Net Cash Used by
Financing Activities
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(160,566) $

480,838

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Cash paid for security deposits - net
Capital expenditures
Net Cash Used by Investing Activities

NET INCREASE IN CASH
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
END OF YEAR

2012

(735,207)
6,100

(108,962)
602,346
5,500

895,787
(691,000)
(4,681)

2,910,779

1,302,923

(1,095,839)
(1,095,839)

(30,064)
(37,096)
(67,160)

(280,178)

(343,721)

(280,178)

(343,721)

1,534,762

892,042

4,685,605

3,793,563

6,220,367

$

4,685,605

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY FUNDS STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(With summarized financial information at June 30, 2012)

JUNE 30, 2013
2013
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total Current Assets

$

Non-Current Assets:
Fixed assets
Less: accumulated depreciation
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

$

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Due to student groups
Total Liabilities

$

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted
Total Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$
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269,916
21,238
23,162
3,850
318,166

59,817
59,817
318,166

115,482
194,699
310,181

7,985
7,985
318,166

2012

$

$

$

$

266,454
7,870
8,246
282,570

59,817
59,817
282,570

116,387
165,570
281,957

613
613
282,570

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY FUNDS STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND
CHANGES IN NET POSITION
(With summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2012)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
2013
CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Unrestricted revenues:
Admissions
Collections
Commissions
Merchandise sales
Taxable income
Non-taxable income
Other income
Cost of sales
Total Revenues
EXPENSES
Program services:
Salaries and benefits
Officials
Security
Bank charges
General expenses
Total Expenses

$

INCREASE IN UNRESTRICTED
NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS (DEFICIT), BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

$

30

60,662
121,327
11,588
1,731
227,536
17,328
2,167
(106,820)
335,519

2012

$

123,425
101,497
15,772
143,768
27,596
26,425
20,034
(94,726)
363,791

29,827
25,771
5,596
1,194
265,759
328,147

41,849
26,749
8,088
1,083
281,670
359,439

7,372
613
7,985

4,352
(3,739)
613

$

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY FUNDS STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(With summarized financial information for the year ended June 30, 2012)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
2013
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase in unrestricted net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash provided (used) by operating activities:
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
(Increase) Decrease in assets
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Inventory
Increase (Decrease) in liabilities
Accounts payable
Due to students
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating
Activities
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS,
END OF YEAR

$

7,372

2012
$

(13,368)
(3,850)
(14,916)

(2,862)
13,801
(8,246)

(905)
29,129

29,248
(97,816)

3,462

(61,523)

3,462

(61,523)

266,454
$
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4,352

269,916

327,977
$

266,454

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

NOTE TO SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
JUNE 30, 2013
NOTE 1 - PURPOSE OF SUPPLEMENTARY SCHEDULES
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards includes the Federal grant activity of the Charter
School and is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The information in this schedule is
presented in accordance with the requirements of the United States Office of Management and Budget Circular A133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Therefore, some amounts presented in
this schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of, the financial statements.
Local Education Agency Organization Structure
This schedule provides information about the schools operated, members of the governing board, and members of
the administration.
Schedule of Average Daily Attendance
Average daily attendance is a measurement of the students' progress through the program. The purpose of
attendance accounting from a fiscal standpoint is to provide the basis on which apportionments of State funds are
made through the Los Angeles County Office of Education to the Charter School.
Schedule of Instructional Time
This schedule presents information on the amount of instructional time offered by each charter school and
whether each charter school complied with the provisions of Education Code Sections 46200 through 46206.
The Charter School must maintain its instructional minutes at either 1982-83 actual minutes or the 1986-87
requirements; whichever is greater, as required by Education Code Section 46201.
Reconciliation of Annual Financial Report With Audited Financial Statements
This schedule provides the information necessary to reconcile the fund balance of all funds reported on the
Unaudited Actual Financial Report to the audited financial statements.
Supplementary Financial Statements by Entity
These financial statements include an account of each entity operated by the Charter School.
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Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP

VA L U E T H E D I F F E R E N C E

Certified Public Accountants

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER
FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS
BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

Board of Trustees
Palisades Charter High School
Pacific Palisades, California
We have audited in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial statements of Palisades Charter High School
(the Charter School) (A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation) as of and for the year ended
June 30, 2013, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements, which collectively comprise the
Charter School's consolidated financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December 13, 2013.
The prior year summarized comparative information has been derived from the Charter School's consolidated
financial statements report dated December 12, 2012, which were audited by another auditor and expressed
unmodified opinions.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements, we considered the Charter School's
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the consolidated financial statements, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Charter School's internal control. Accordingly,
we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Charter School's internal control.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding paragraph and was
not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.
However, as described in the accompanying financial statement findings, we identified certain deficiencies in
internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses and significant deficiencies.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the Charter School's consolidated
financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis.
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A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than
a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We consider the
deficiencies described in the accompanying financial statement findings to be significant deficiencies as items
2013-1, 2013-2, 2013-3, and 2013-4.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Charter School's consolidated financial statements
are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on
the determination of consolidated financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards.
We noted certain matters that we reported to management of the Charter School in a separate letter dated
December 13, 2013.
The Charter School's Response to Findings
The Charter School's response to the findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanying financial
statement findings. The Charter School's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
Purpose of This Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Charter School's internal control or
on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the Charter School's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication
is not suitable for any other purpose.

Rancho Cucamonga, California
December 13, 2013
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR
EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY OMB CIRCULAR A-133

Board of Trustees
Palisades Charter High School
Pacific Palisades, California
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Palisades Charter High School (the Charter School) (A California Non-Profit Public Benefit
Corporation) compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in the OMB Circular A-133
Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of the Charter School major Federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2013. The Charter School major Federal programs are identified in the
summary of auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management's Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its Federal programs.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Charter School major Federal programs
based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above
that could have a direct and material effect on a major Federal program occurred. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence about the Charter School compliance with those requirements and performing such other
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major Federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Charter School compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the Charter School complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major Federal programs for the year
ended June 30, 2013.
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of the Charter School is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of
compliance, we considered the Charter School internal control over compliance with the types of requirements
that could have a direct and material effect on each major Federal program to determine the auditing procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major
Federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular
A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Charter School internal control over
compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to
prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a Federal program on a
timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material
noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a Federal program will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
Federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important
enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not
been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of OMB Circular A-133.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Rancho Cucamonga, California
December 13, 2013
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON STATE COMPLIANCE

Board of Trustees
Palisades Charter High School
Pacific Palisades, California
Report on State Compliance
We have audited Palisades Charter High School (the Charter School) (A California Non-Profit Public Benefit
Corporation) compliance with the types of compliance requirements as identified in the Standards and
Procedures for Audit of California K-12 Local Educational Agencies 2012-2013 that could have a direct and
material effect on each of the Charter School State government programs as noted below for the year ended
June 30, 2013.
Management's Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its State's programs.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance of each of the Charter School State programs based on
our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the
Standards and Procedures for Audits of California K-12 Local Educational Agencies 2012-2013. These
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance
with the compliance requirements referred to above that could have a material effect on the applicable
government programs noted below. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Charter
School compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in
the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our audit does not
provide a legal determination of the Charter School compliance with those requirements.
Unmodified Opinion on Each of the Programs
In our opinion, the Charter School complied, in all material respects, with the compliance requirements referred to
above that are applicable to the government programs noted below that were audited for the year ended
June 30, 2013.
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In connection with the audit referred to above, we selected and tested transactions and records to determine the
Charter School compliance with the State laws and regulations applicable to the following items:

Attendance Accounting:
Attendance Reporting
Teacher Certification and Misassignments
Kindergarten Continuance
Independent Study
Continuation Education
Instructional Time:
School Districts
County Offices of Education
Instructional Materials:
General Requirements
Ratios of Administrative Employees to Teachers
Classroom Teacher Salaries
Early Retirement Incentive
Gann Limit Calculation
School Accountability Report Card
Juvenile Court Schools
Class Size Reduction Program (including in charter schools):
General Requirements
Option One Classes
Option Two Classes
Districts or Charter Schools With Only One School Serving K-3
After School Education and Safety Program:
General Requirements
After School
Before School
Charter Schools:
Contemporaneous Records of Attendance
Mode of Instruction
Non Classroom-Based Instruction/Independent Study
Determination of Funding for Non Classroom-Based Instruction
Annual Instruction Minutes Classroom-Based

Rancho Cucamonga, California
December 13, 2013
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Procedures in
Audit Guide

Procedures
Performed

6
3
3
23
10

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

6
3

Not applicable
Not applicable

8
1
1
4
1
3
8

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

7
3
4
4

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

4
5
6

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

1
1
15
3
4

Yes
Yes
Not applicable
Not applicable
Yes

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

SUMMARY OF AUDITORS' RESULTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Type of auditors' report issued:
Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weaknesses identified?
Significant deficiencies identified?
Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?
FEDERAL AWARDS
Internal control over major programs:
Material weaknesses identified?
Significant deficiencies identified?
Type of auditors' report issued on compliance for major programs:
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in accordance with
Section .510(a) of OMB Circular A-133?

Unmodified
No
Yes
No

No
None Reported
Unmodified
No

Identification of major programs:
CFDA Numbers
84.027
10.553, 10.555

Name of Federal Program or Cluster
IDEA Basic Local Assistance Entitlement, Part
B, Section 611
Child Nutrition Cluster

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs:
Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee?
STATE AWARDS
Type of auditors' report issued on compliance for programs:
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$

300,000
No

Unmodified

PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
The following findings represent significant deficiencies, related to the financial statements that are required to be
reported in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. The findings have been coded as follows:
Five Digit Code
30000
60000

2013-1

AB 3627 Finding Type
Internal Control
Miscellaneous

30000
Criteria or Specific Requirements
Implementation of the Financial System (utilization of resource codes)
Condition
It was noted during our review of the PeopleSoft General Ledger System that the Charter school did
not perform clean up journal entries to the resource codes for various programs. It was determined
that the reconciliation was performed outside of the system.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the Charter school perform cleanup journal entries by resource code within
the PeopleSoft General Ledger System for balance sheet and income statement activity by program.
Corrective Action Plan
Management will perform the clean up journal entries within resource codes on the general ledger.

2013-2

60000
Criteria or Specific Requirements
Budgeting Projections
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Condition
During our inquiry with the Business office, it was identified that the Charter School does not
maintain an updated listing of all organizations that conduct fund-raising to benefit the Charter
School. This creates a budget weakness over outside funding sources.
Recommendation
California Education Code section 51521 requires that all organizations that conduct fund-raising to
benefit clubs, schools, students or the district at the K-12 level have prior approval from the school’s
governing board or the board-assigned designee. The code states the following:
No person shall solicit any other person to contribute to any fund or to purchase any item of personal
property, upon the representation that the money received is to be used wholly or in part for the
benefit of any public school or the student body of any public school, unless such person obtains the
prior written approval of either the governing board of the school district in which such solicitation
is to be made or the governing board of the school district having jurisdiction over the school or
student body represented to be benefited by such solicitation, or the designee of either of such
boards.
It is recommended that procedures be created to ensure that at any time that monies are received or
equipment is provided from any organizations that an organizational listing is created. This listing
would assist the Charter to properly include amount to yearly budget projections.
Corrective Action Plan
Management agrees with recommendation and will bring to the Board's attention for implementation
and/or guidance.

2013-3

30000
Criteria or Specific Requirements
Bank Account Reconciliation
Condition
It was noted that formal bank reconciliations are not performed throughout the fiscal year for various
accounts on a monthly basis.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Recommendation
It is recommended that formal bank reconciliations are to be performed on a monthly basis. It is also
recommended that all adjustment be posted to the general ledger monthly. Although we noted online
downloads and review of bank accounts are prepared and identification of any bank errors are posted
when noted.
Corrective Action Plan
Palisades Charter High School (PCHS) acknowledges the need to perform reconciliations on a
monthly basis. While formal journal entries were not made to the general ledger on a monthly basis,
the Chief Business Officer does in fact reconcile each bank account monthly by downloading the
transactions on-line. Unusual transactions are followed up with either the bank or personnel
responsible for the transactions in this area. The 2012-2013 School Year contained several financial
and operational issues precluded the monthly recording of these transactions to the general ledger.
As of June 30, 2013, all bank accounts were reconciled and reported on the financial statements of
PCHS.

2013-4

30000
Criteria or Specific Requirements
Cash Collections – Receipting Documentation/Formal Written Policy and Procedures
Condition
It was noted during our review of the cash receipting and collection process that although
documentation such as cash count forms or copies of checks were maintained as documentation with
the deposit, there was no additional documentation provided such as copies of receipts issued or
system reports, forwarded to the cash collection clerk that document the amounts recorded into the
system. Auditor also noted that there were no discrepancies with the items tested during our review.
It was noted during our review of the cash collection process, the Charter School did not have a
formal written policy and procedures over cash collections.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Recommendation
The Business office should require all cash collected by sites have supporting copies of receipts or
reports prepared from outside accounting systems. This would assist the cash collection clerk to
compare the amount of monies that were forwarded for deposit to the amount of monies that should
have been deposited.
It is recommended that the Charter School develop a formal written policy over cash collection
process. Policies and Procedures help to create an internal control framework. It is this internal
control framework that management will rely upon and that will ensure the Charter School’s
objectives are being met.
Corrective Action Plan
Management has implemented automated payment at one of our sites. We will also enhance the
internal controls at our other site for checks received. Other sites systems considered adequate.
Management agrees with this recommendation given the increased revenue goals of Palisades
Charter High School through outside sources.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

FEDERAL AWARDS FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
None reported.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

STATE AWARDS FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
None reported.
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PALISADES CHARTER HIGH SCHOOL
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)

SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Except as specified in previous sections of this report, summarized below is the current status of all audit findings
reported in the prior year's Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs.
Financial Statement Findings
None reported.
Federal Awards Findings
None reported.
State Awards Findings
None reported.
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Board of Trustees
Palisades Charter High School
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)
Pacific Palisades, California
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of Palisades Charter High School (the Charter
School) for the year ended June 30, 2013, we considered its internal control structure in order to determine our
auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to provide
assurance on the internal control structure.
However, during our audit we noted matters that are opportunities for strengthening internal controls and
operating efficiency. The following item represent conditions noted by our audit that we consider important
enough to bring to your attention. This letter does not affect our report dated December 13, 2013, on the financial
statements of Palisades Charter High School.

2012-2013 OBSERVATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
Petty Cash Account
Observation
During our review of the Associated Student Body, it was noted that the petty cash account is
maintained with a $300 balance but was noted on the general ledger with the amount of $100.
Recommendation
It is recommended that any change to the balance of petty cash be recorded immediately to ensure
that the financial statements are reported properly.
Charter School Response
The amount of petty cash maintained on hand was reduced to $100 at the beginning 2013-2014
school year which is accurately reflected on the balance sheet.
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Board of Trustees
Palisades Charter High School

Ticket Safeguards
Observation
During the review of the Associated Student Body, the following items were noted over tickets:
1. It was noted that the tickets utilized for ticketed events are not kept in a locked location.
2. It was also noted that no ticket log was maintained.
Recommendation
To ensure that all tickets are safeguarded and accounted for, the following recommendations were
made:
1.
A master ticket log should be maintained which notes the type of ticket, color, and current
beginning ticket number in the role. The tickets should be safeguarded as if they were
cash because stolen tickets would equate to lost revenue for the site because these tickets
could be presented for admission rather than an individual paying for admission. When
ticket rolls are issued, they should be logged out noting the beginning ticket number in the
roll and to whom the roll was issued. When the ticket sales recap form is returned, the
form should be reconciled to the log.
2. All tickets and tickets logs should be kept in a secure location.
Charter School Response
A ticket log has been created in order to keep an overall log of all of our tickets. Although the
Finance Office currently maintains the tickets inside the finance manager's locked office, we agree
that an additional security measures can be employed. We will install a pad lock on the cabinet with
the tickets in it.

Revenue Potentials
Observation
During our review of the Associated Student Body, auditor noted that revenue potentials are not being
utilized.
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Recommendation
As the revenue potential form is a vital internal control tool, it should be used to document revenues,
expenditures, potential revenue and actual revenue. This allows an analysis of the fundraiser to be
conducted, indicating to the staff the success or failure of the completed project. The revenue
potential also indicates weak control areas in the fund-raising procedures at the site, including lost or
stolen merchandise, problems with collecting all moneys due and so forth. The revenue potential
form used at the site should contain four major elements. These are:
1. Potential Income-This lists the selling price of the item multiplied by the number of items
purchased to compute the total income that should be deposited from this fundraiser if all the
items were sold and all the money was turned in. This element should also be utilized to
track the cost of the items, check numbers used to purchase the items, and the purchase dates.
This purchasing information is a good reference source for future sales and also tracks to cost
so that profits can be determined.
2. Receipts/Fundraiser Deposits-This records all deposits turned in which are from funds
generated from the sale. The receipt number issued to the advisor, date, and deposit amount
should be logged. This is necessary to be able to recap the deposits of the sale and to trace
these deposits to the appropriate accounts at the end of the sale to the appropriate accounts to
ensure that all postings were correct.
3. Analysis-This section is used to compare the potential income as calculated in the Potential
Income section to the actual funds raised as calculated in the Receipts/Fundraiser Deposits
section. The difference between these two amounts should be documented and explained.
The explanation can consist of merchandise not sold, merchandise lost or destroyed, or funds
lost or stolen.
4. Recap-This section figures the net profit of the sale. Further fundraisers of this type can be
planned or canceled depending on the information calculated in this section.
Charter School Response
The Leadership class has implemented a system of revenue potentials and Tally sheets for club
fundraisers for the 2013-2014 school year. Sheets were based on the samples provided by the
auditors and FCMAT.

1099 Independent Contractor
Observation
During our review of the Associated Student Body, auditor obtained a listing of 1099 Independent
Contractor. Auditor requested documentation that the form 1099-MISC were issued. At the time of
the audit, auditor was informed that copies of the form 1099-MISCs were not required to be
maintained and no additional form of documentation was maintained by the Associated Student Body.
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Recommendation
ASB organizations are obligated by law to report student body fund payments by issuing Form 1099MISC to any independent contractor who is paid a total of $600 or more in a tax year. Because the
Charter School business office also issues 1099s at the end of the calendar year, it is most efficient for
the business office to issue all 1099s for the ASBs as well, since they are able to retrieve the
information from all school sites. The 1099s must include all payments throughout the entire Charter.
The best way to efficiently coordinate this is through the business office. If the ASB has the
responsibility to provided the 1099-MISC, we recommend that an item be added to the minutes to
document that the 1099-MISC were issued.
Charter School Response
The ASB does issues 1099s to independent contractors who are paid more than $600 in a calendar
year. For the calendar year 2013, PCHS will employ this recommendation relative to including a
listing of 1099's issued in the ASB minutes.

Change Fund
Observation
During our review of the Associated Student Body, auditor counted the "Change Fund" and noted that
the "Change Fund" had a balance of $400. Auditor also noted that on the balance sheet the "Change
Fund" was reported with a balance of $2,250.
Recommendation
Auditor recommends that any changes to the carrying balance in the "Change Fund" are documented
in the Associated Student Body minutes. The carrying balance should also be stated accurately on the
Associated Student Body balance sheet.
Charter School Response
Change fund amount was corrected to properly reflect the amount in the safe as of June 30, 2013.
The amount of cash in the safe had been reduced at the beginning of the year, as it was determined
that the change fund did not need to be that large. The change fund is kept for our daily change line
in the Student Store, and also for cash boxes for ticket sales or club fundraisers.
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Student Minutes
Observation
At the time of the audit, it was noted that no student body minutes were provided to auditor by the
ASB leadership Advisor. Because no minutes were provided, auditor was not able to determine if
Associated Student Body minutes were complete. Auditor was also informed that Associated Student
Body minutes to not include detail expenditures and deposit for student approval.
Recommendation
Auditor determined that a copy of the Associated Student Body minutes should be maintained by the
Associated Student Body office. Auditor also recommends that the Associated Student Body should
review the FCMAT Associated Student Body Manual to ensure that minutes include all required
information.
Charter School Response
The Auditors were put in contact with Mr. Chris Lee the ASB Leadership class teacher in order to
coordinate and obtaining the ASB Minutes. The Finance Manager, Mr. Lee, and the ASB officers
have been consulting the FCMAT ASB manual to ensure that proper minutes are being maintained.
We will create a procedure for copies of Minutes to be maintained in the Finance Office for complete
record keeping and reference.

Cash Disbursements
Observation
During our review of Associated Student Body cash disbursements, it was determined that there is no
student approval on disbursements.
Recommendation
In order to ensure compliance with the California Educational Code, the site should revise the request
for payment form to include a space for all three required approval signatures. These signatures are
Charter appointed representatives, an advisor and a student representative.
Charter School Response
Procedures for cash disbursements have been corrected to include the Student Body President or
Treasurer signature.
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Financial Statements
Observation
During our inquiry with the Associated Student Body, auditor was informed that Financial
Statements are provided to the Finance committee but are not provided to the Associated Student
Body council and are not approved in the minutes.
Recommendation
The Associated Student Body bookkeeper is responsible to many customers, each of which has a
unique set of needs. The reporting responsibilities for each are also unique.
1.

Site Administrator: The site administrator must review and sign for approval all financial
reports throughout the year and ensure that all required reports and submissions are made to
the business office as requested.

2.

Student Council: For organized Associated Student Body's, the student council must
approve and enter into the minutes the monthly and annual financial reports.

3.

Business Office: The business office must receive financial statements at least quarterly.

Charter School Response
Financial statements are provided to clubs upon request at any time. We have lots of clubs, many of
which are only active for a portion of the year, and therefore we take the approach of providing
information when requested by them. For the larger ASB organization we have a monthly Budget
and Finance Committee meeting where financials are presented and noted in the minutes. For the
2013-2014 School Year, the Finance Office will provide monthly financial statements to the ASB
council for review.

Cash Collection Procedures
Observation
In our testing of the cash receipts system, auditor noted that although a cash count forms was
maintained as backup document for deposits, no additional documentation was provided to the
Associated Student Body bookkeeper that documents to the source of the deposit.
Recommendation
All cash collections should be traceable to the source. If club advisors collecting cash are not issued
receipt books, a tally sheet system should be utilized for all cash collected from the students or
individuals. Tally sheets should include student names and initials to document the total amount of
monies that were collected. Associated Student Body bookkeeper should compare the tally sheet to
the cash count form to ensure that cash counted agrees with the cash that should have been collected.
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Charter School Response
Club advisors are issued receipt books for general collections. We are implementing a tally sheet
system for when they have small fundraisers to be matched with deposited amounts.

Bank Reconciliation
Observation
Although the bank reconciliation are reviewed by the CBO (evident by his signatures), there is no
documentation of the time of review, therefore auditor could not determine if the review was done on
a timely manner.
Recommendation
It is recommended that the bank reconciliation be signed and dated by both the preparer and reviewer
on a monthly basis as well as included in the Associated Student Body council minutes to document
that reconciliation is performed and reviewed on a timely basis.
Charter School Response
There actually is a time stamp on the top left hand corner of each bank reconciliation. However we
can make it a point to also add a date next to the signatures to make it more clear as to when the
reconciliations were completed and reviewed.

Segregation of Duties
Observation
During a review of Associated Student Body reporting and cash collections, Auditor noted that
individuals, who collect cash, also have access to the QuickBooks Reporting System, demonstrating
a lack of segregation of duties.
Recommendation
Auditor recommends that the site revaluate the cash collection process, to ensure that individuals
with access to cash do not have the ability to record cash collections in the General Ledger System.
Adequate segregation of duties is recommended to ensure safeguarding over ASB funds.
Charter School Response
With only two employees in the ASB Finance Office it is hard to separate all of the duties. We have
found it best to implement a system where both ASB Clerk and Finance Manager do count cash,
double check deposits, and check reports. If the ASB Clerk did not have access to the QuickBooks
software, then only one person would be left to do all of the accounting, A/P, A/R and
reconciliations. Our current separation with the addition of double counting cash makes it safe for
both individuals.
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Fundraising
Observation
During a review of the Associated Student Body fundraising activities, auditor noted that the
Student Body does not have a system in place to track or confirm donations in accordance with
Nonprofit Organization reporting guidelines.
Recommendation
Auditor recommends the site provide formal documentation acknowledging all outside donations for
better safeguarding of cash and transparency of ASB acquired funds reflected in the financial
statements.
Charter School Response
Currently the ASB relies on Club Sponsors and Athletic Coaches to let us know which checks are
donations that require recording and acknowledgment. Most of the checks that come in are from
parents purchasing items rather than actual donations.

Fund Balance
Observation
During a review of the Associated Student Body Financial Statements, auditor noted that the ending
fund balance for the ASB is low, demonstrating a financial weakness. Auditor noted an increase of
approximately $7,000 in 2012-2013.
Recommendation
Auditor recommends the site provide thorough monitoring of cash flow performed by upper
management, individual Trust Advisors, and Student Body Council. This will ensure funds are
monitored to avoid debt or further financial weaknesses.
Charter School Response
While our net equity at the end of the year is low, it is not negative and therefore we have no
problem paying our liabilities. Also the ASB is a non-profit and operates on a policy of trying to
spend the money raised in the current year on the students of the current year, rather than rolling
over large amounts to following years.
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Financial Reporting
Observation
During a review of Associated Student Body Financial Statements, auditor noted that the
"Cost of Goods Sold" is incorrectly recorded. Per review of detail, auditor noted that of the two
(2) Yearbook invoices received one (1) invoice was recorded as COGS in the amount of $32,500.00,
and the other recorded as General Expense in the amount of $42,539.50
Recommendation
Auditor recommends that site monitor recorded transaction to ensure that amounts are accurately
recorded in the General Ledger System to improve accuracy of financial reporting.
Charter School Response
This situation arose due to the turnover in the ASB Clerk position who mis-posted the transaction.

Financial Reporting
Observation
After reviewing the chart of accounts over the general Associated Student Body, it was determined
that accounts structure may not be adequate.
Recommendation
Auditor recommends that a review of the chart of accounts should be performed to determine if the
accounts are adequate for the activity of the general Associated Student Body. We recommended
the Charter School provide the Budget Committee and the Student Council alternative formats to
enhance the reporting.
Charter School Response
The Charter School will review the alternative options and work with the Student Council and
Budget Committee to implement revision.

CHARTER SCHOOL
Time Sheet Documentation of Approval
Observation
During our review of the payroll and personnel procedures, auditor determined that hourly
employee’s timesheets are reviewed for reasonableness. However, it was determined that no
signature is noted on the timesheet to document that the review was performed. Auditor did not get
any indication that any material discrepancies have occurred during the fiscal year.
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Recommendation
It is recommended that the personnel responsible for reviewing, sign the timesheets to document
clearly that timesheets have been reviewed for proper recording of vacation and sick days taken
during a payroll period or find an alternative method of approval such as a timekeeping system with
digital approval.
Charter School Response
Palisades Charter High School (PCHS) utilizes a time card system that requires all employees to
sign in on a daily basis. The time cards are monitored on a daily basis by the timekeeper in the main
office. Using this “Positive pay system”, PCHS requires any extra pay (Overtime, Auxiliaries or
Stipends) to be approved by the appropriate supervisor on separate approval forms, not the time
card. Any time missed by an employee immediately is given an illness card to identify whether time
not worked will/can be claim against available illness balances. This card requires the employee’s
certification.
PCHS is also in the process of identifying and implementing an automated time and attendance
system that will make this process more efficient.

We will review the status of the current year comments during our next audit engagement.

Rancho Cucamonga, California
December 13, 2013
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VA L U E T H E D I F F E R E N C E

April 4, 2013

Ms. Polly Bamberger
Palisades Charter High School
15777 Bowdoin Street
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
Dear Ms. Bamberger,
We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Palisades Charter High School
Charter No. 0037 for the years ended June 30, 2013, with the option to renew for the years ending June 30, 2014,
and 2015.
We will audit the statement of financial position of Palisades Charter High School as of June 30, 2013, with the
option to renew for the years ending June 30, 2014, and 2015, and the related statements of activities, functional
expenses (if applicable), and cash flows for the years ended June 30, 2013, with the option to renew for the years
ending June 30, 2014, and 2015. Also, the document we submit to you will include the following additional
information accompanying the basic financial statements and will be subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in our audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements
or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, and our auditor’s report will provide an opinion on it in
relation to the financial statements as a whole:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Schedule of Average Daily Attendance
Schedule of Instructional Time
Reconciliation of Annual Financial and Budget Report with Audited Financial Statements
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (if required in accordance with OMB Circular A-133
guidelines for Single Audit)

We will also prepare the organization's Federal and State information returns.
Audit Objectives
The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether your financial statements are fairly
presented, in all material respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles Standards
and Procedures for Audits of California K-12 Local Educational Agencies, issued by the California Education
Audit Appeals Panel as regulations; and to report on the fairness of the additional information referred to in the
second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. The objective also
includes reporting on:



Internal control related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations, and the
provisions of contracts or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on
the financial statements in accordance with Government Auditing Standards.
Internal control related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on compliance with
laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material
effect on each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations.
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The reports on internal control and compliance will each include a statement that the report is intended solely for
the information and use of management, the body or individuals charged with governance, others within the
organization, specific legislative or regulatory bodies, Federal awarding agencies, and if applicable, pass-through
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. The reports
on internal control and compliance will each include a paragraph that states that the purpose of the report is solely
to describe (1) the scope of testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the result of
that testing and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance, (2) the scope of testing internal control over compliance for major programs and major program
compliance and the result of that testing and to provide an opinion on compliance but not to provide an opinion on
the effectiveness of internal control over compliance, and (3) that the report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and OMB Circular A-133 in considering internal control over compliance and major
program compliance. The paragraph will also state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose.
Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America; the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996; and the provisions of OMB
Circular A-133, and will include tests of accounting records, a determination of major program(s) in accordance
with OMB Circular A-133,and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion
and to render the required reports. We will also provide a report (which does not include an opinion) on internal
control related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts
or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the financial statements as
required by Government Auditing Standards. The reports on internal control and compliance will include a
statement that the report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the body or individual
charged with governance, others within the organization, and specific legislative or regulatory bodies and is not
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. If our opinion on the financial
statements or the Single Audit compliance opinions are other than unqualified, we will discuss the reasons with
you in advance. If circumstances occur related to the condition of your records, the availability of sufficient,
appropriate audit evidence, or the existence of a significant risk of material misstatement of the financial
statements caused by error, fraudulent financial reporting, or misappropriation of assets, which in our professional
judgment prevent us from completing the audit or forming an opinion on the financial statements, we retain the
right to take any course of action permitted by professional standards, including declining to express an opinion or
issue a report, or withdrawing from the engagement.
If during our audit we become aware that Palisades Charter High School is subject to an audit requirement that is
not encompassed in the terms of this engagement, we will communicate to management and those charged with
governance that an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards established by the Auditing
Standards Board (United States) and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards may not satisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements.
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Management Responsibilities
Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all
representations contained therein. Management is also responsible for identifying government award programs
and understanding and complying with the compliance requirements, and for preparation of the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133. As part of the
audit, we will assist with preparation of your financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards,
and related notes. You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management
functions relating to the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, and related notes and
for accepting full responsibility for such decisions. You will be required to acknowledge in the written
representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards, and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. Further, you
are required to designate an individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee any nonaudit
services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and accepting responsibility for
them.
By your signature below, you acknowledge that you are responsible for the design and implementation of
programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud
affecting the government that involves management, employees who have significant roles in internal control, and
others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements. You are also responsible for
informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the government that has
been received in communications from employees, former employees, regulators, or others. In addition, you are
responsible for identifying and ensuring that the entity complies with applicable laws and regulations and for
taking timely and appropriate actions to remedy any fraud, illegal acts, or violations of contracts and agreements.
You agree that you will confirm to us in your management representation letter your understanding of your
responsibilities as defined in this letter.
Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all
representations contained therein. Management is also responsible for identifying government award programs
and understanding and complying with the compliance requirements, and for preparation of the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133. As part of the
audit, we will assist with preparation of your financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards,
and related notes. You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management
functions relating to the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, and related notes and
for accepting full responsibility for such decisions. You will be required to acknowledge in the management
representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards, and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. Further, you
are required to designate an individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee the tax services
and any non-audit services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and accepting
responsibility for them.
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Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls, including internal controls
over compliance, and for evaluating and monitoring ongoing activities; to help ensure that appropriate goals and
objectives are met and that there is reasonable assurance that government programs are administered in
compliance with compliance requirements. You are also responsible for the selection and application of
accounting principles; and for the fair presentation in the financial statements of financial position, changes in net
assets, and cash flows in conformity with U. S. generally accepted accounting principles and for compliance with
applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant agreements. Management is also
responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us, and for ensuring that
management is reliable and financial information is reliable and properly recorded. You are also responsible for
providing us with (1) access to all information of which you are aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements, (2) additional information that we may request for the purpose of the
audit, and (3) unrestricted access to persons within the organization from whom we determine it necessary to
obtain audit evidence.
Your responsibilities also include identifying any significant vendor relationships in which the vendor has
responsibility for program and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. Your responsibilities
include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming to us in the
management representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the
current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the
aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.
You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and
for informing us about all known or suspected fraud or illegal acts affecting the organization involving (1)
management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and (3) others where the fraud or
illegal acts could have a material effect on the financial statements. Your responsibilities include informing us of
your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the Organization received in
communications from employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you are
responsible for identifying and ensuring that the Organization complies with applicable laws, regulations,
contracts, agreements, and grants. Additionally, as required by OMB Circular A-133, it is management's
responsibility to follow up and take corrective action on reported audit findings and to prepare a summary
schedule of prior audit findings and a corrective action plan. The summary schedule of prior audit findings
should be available for our review.
You are responsible for preparation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards in conformity with OMB
Circular A-133. You agree to include our report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards in any
document that contains, and indicates that we reported on, the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. You
also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of the Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the
representation letter that (a) you are responsible for presentation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards in accordance with OMB Circular A-133; (b) that you believe the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards, including its form and content, is fairly presented in accordance with OMB Circular A-133; (c) that the
methods of measurement or presentation have not changed from those used in the prior period (or, if they have
changed, the reasons for such changes); and (d) you have disclosed to us any significant assumptions or
interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the schedule of expenditures of federal audits.
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You are also responsible for the preparation of the other supplementary information, which we have been engaged
to report on, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You agree to include our report
on the supplementary information in any document that contains, and indicates that we have reported on, the
supplementary information. You also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of
the supplementary information that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to
us in the representation letter that (a) you are responsible for presentation of the supplementary information in
accordance with GAAP; (b) that you believe the supplementary information, including its form and content, is
fairly presented in accordance with GAAP; (c) that the methods of measurement or presentation have not changed
from those used in the prior period (or, if they have changed, the reasons for such changes); and (d) you have
disclosed to us any significant assumptions or interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the
supplementary information.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and
recommendations. Management is also responsible for identifying for us previous audits or other engagements or
studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives section of this letter. This responsibility
includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and recommendations resulting
from those audits or other engagements or studies. You are also responsible for providing management's views
on our current findings, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as your planned corrective actions for the
report, and for the timing and format for providing that information.
With regard to using the auditor’s report, you understand that you must obtain our prior written consent to
reproduce or use our report in bond offering official statements or other documents.
With regard to the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements
published electronically on the Organization’s website, management understands that electronic sites are a means
to distribute information and, therefore, we are not required to read the information contained in these sites or to
consider the consistency of other information in the electronic site with the original document.
Audit Procedures—General
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the
areas to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements. We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable rather than
absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from (1)
errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws or governmental
regulations that are attributable to the Organization or to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the
Organization. Because the determination of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing Standards do not expect
auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.
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Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal control, and
because we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements
or noncompliance may exist and not be detected by us, even though the audit is properly planned and performed
in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards. In addition,
an audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that
do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements or on major programs. However, we will
inform you of any material errors and any fraudulent financial reporting or misappropriation of assets that come to
our attention. We will also inform you of any violations of laws or governmental regulations that come to our
attention, unless clearly inconsequential, and of any material abuse that comes to our attention. We will include
such matters in the reports required for a Single Audit. Our responsibility as an auditor is limited to the period
covered by our audit and does not extend to matters that might arise during any later periods for which we are not
engaged as auditors.
Our procedure will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts,
tests of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain assets and
liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and financial institutions. We
will also request written representations from the Organization's attorneys as part of the engagement, and they
may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require certain written
representations from you about the financial statements and related matters.
Audit Procedures—Internal Control
Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the entity and its environment, including internal control,
sufficient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing,
and extent of further audit procedures. Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain
controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial
statements and to preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance
matters that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less in
scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and, accordingly, no opinion will be
expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
As required by OMB Circular A-133, we will perform tests of controls over compliance to evaluate the
effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we consider relevant to preventing or detecting material
noncompliance with compliance requirements applicable to each major Federal award program. However, our
tests will be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no
opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to OMB Circular A-133.
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses. However, during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance
internal control related matters that are required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards,
Government Auditing Standards, and OMB Circular A-133.
Audit Procedures—Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement,
we will perform tests of Palisades Charter High School's compliance with the provisions of applicable laws,
regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants. However, the objective of our audit will not be to provide an
opinion on overall compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued
pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
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OMB Circular A-133 requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the auditee has complied with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant
agreements applicable to major programs. Our procedures will consist of tests of transactions and other
applicable procedures described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement for the types of compliance
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each of the Organization's major programs. The
purpose of these procedures will be to express an opinion on Palisades Charter High School's compliance with
requirements applicable to each of its major programs in our report on compliance issued pursuant to OMB
Circular A-133.
Annual Tax Return Preparation
We will prepare the Exempt Organization Tax Form 990 and the corresponding State Returns – Form 199 from
information you furnish to us and we may process them with an outside computer service. We will not audit or
otherwise verify the data you submit, although, we may ask you to clarify some of the information.
It is your responsibility, to maintain in your records, the documentation necessary to support the data used in
preparing your tax returns, including but not limited to the auto, travel, entertainment, and related expenses and
the required documents to support charitable contributions. If you have questions as to the type of records
required, please ask us for advice in that regard. It is also your responsibility to carefully examine and approve
your completed tax returns before signing and mailing them to the tax authorities. We are not responsible for the
disallowance neither of doubtful deductions or inadequately supported documentation nor for resulting taxes,
penalties, and interest.
It is your responsibility to provide us with all the information required for preparing complete and accurate returns.
You should retain all the documents, canceled checks, and other data that form the basis of income and
deductions. These may be necessary to prove the accuracy and completeness of the returns to a taxing authority.
We must receive all audit and tax information to prepare your return (as detailed above) no later than October 20.
If, for some unforeseen reason, your data is not complete at that time, please submit whatever is ready. Be aware
that if you submit your data later, it may be necessary to apply for an extension to file these returns. Ultimately,
you may be subjected to late penalties on your June 30, 2012, or the 2013 and 2014 included with the option to
renew, returns because of this delay.
We are responsible for preparing only the returns listed above. Our fee does not include responding to inquiries
or examination by taxing authorities. However, we are available to represent you and our fees for such services
are at our standard rates and would be covered under. Any proposed adjustments by the examining agent are
subject to certain rights of appeal. In the event of such government tax examinations, we will be available upon
request to represent you and will render additional invoices for the time and expenses incurred. Fees and services
will be communicated in a separate engagement letter.
We will use our professional judgment to resolve questions in your favor where a tax law is unclear if there is a
reasonable justification for doing so. Whenever we are aware that a possible applicable tax law is unclear or that
there are conflicting interpretations of the law by authorities (e.g., tax agencies and courts), we will explain the
possible positions that may be taken on your return. We will follow whatever position you request on your return
so long as it is consistent with the codes and regulations and interpretations that have been promulgated. If the
IRS should later contest the position taken, there may be an assessment of additional tax plus interest and
penalties. We assume no liability for such additional penalties, interest, or assessments. Additional services will
be subject to arrangements made in writing at the time requested.
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As your CPA, we collect information provided by you from your tax information, worksheets, documents, and
will developed as part of this engagement. We are required to keep all information about our engagement
confidential, so we will not disclose any information about you unless we have your approval or are
required/permitted by law. This applies even if you are no longer a client. As your CPA, we are committed to the
safekeeping of your confidential information and we maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards to
protect your information. Federal law has extended the attorney-client privilege to some, but not all,
communications between a client and the client's CPA. The privilege applies only to non-criminal tax matters
that are before the IRS or brought by or against the U.S. Government in a Federal court. The communications
must be made in connection with tax advice. Communications solely concerning the preparation of a tax return
will not be privileged.
In addition, your confidentiality privilege can be inadvertently waived if you discuss the contents of any
privileged communication with a third party, such as a lending institution, a friend, or a business associate. We
recommend that you contact us before releasing any privileged information to a third party.
It is our firm's policy to retain copies of your tax returns for seven years, after which they will be destroyed.
However, we do not keep any original client records, so we will return those to you at the completion of the
services rendered under this engagement. When records are returned to you, it is your responsibility to retain and
protect your records for possible future use, including potential examination by any government or regulatory
agencies.
By your signature below, you acknowledge and agree that upon the expiration of the seven year period Vavrinek,
Trine, Day & Co., LLP shall be free to destroy our records related to this engagement.
Audit Administration, Fees, and Other
We may from time to time, and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service providers in serving your
account. We may share confidential information about you with these service providers, but remain committed to
maintaining the confidentiality and security of your information. Accordingly, we maintain internal policies,
procedures, and safeguards to protect the confidentiality of your personal information. In addition, we will secure
confidentiality agreements with all service providers to maintain the confidentiality of your information and we
will take reasonable precautions to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to prevent the
unauthorized release of your confidential information to others. In the event that we are unable to secure an
appropriate confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your consent prior to the sharing of your
confidential information with the third-party service provider. Furthermore, we will remain responsible for the
work provided by any such third-party service providers.
At the conclusion of the engagement, we will complete the appropriate sections of the Data Collection Form that
summarizes our audit findings. It is management’s responsibility to submit the reporting package (including
financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, summary schedule of prior audit findings,
auditor’s reports, and corrective action plan) along with the Data Collection Form to the federal audit
clearinghouse. We will coordinate with you the electronic submission and certification. If applicable, we will
provide copies of our report for you to include with the reporting package you will submit to pass-through entities.
The Data Collection Form and the reporting package must be submitted within the earlier of 30 days after receipt
of the auditor’s reports or nine months after the end of the audit period, unless a longer period is agreed to in
advance by the cognizant or oversight agency for audit.
We understand that your employees will prepare all cash, accounts receivable, and other confirmations we request
and will locate any documents selected by us for testing.
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We will provide copies of our reports to the Organization; however, management is responsible for distribution of
the reports and the financial statements. Unless restricted by law or regulation, or containing privileged and
confidential information, copies of our reports are to be made available for public inspection.
The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co, LLP and constitutes
confidential information. However, pursuant to authority given by law or regulation, we may be requested to
make certain audit documentation available to California Department of Education or its designee, a Federal
agency providing direct or indirect funding, or the U.S. Government Accountability Office for purposes of a
quality review of the audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will notify you
of any such request. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under the supervision of
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co, LLP personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected audit
documentation to the aforementioned parties. These parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or
information contained therein to others, including other governmental agencies.
The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of seven years after the report
release date or for any additional period requested by the California Department of Education. If we are aware
that a Federal awarding agency or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting
the audit finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation.
Partner Name is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the report.
We expect to begin our audit on approximately April 15, and to complete your information returns and issue our
report no later than December 15.
We estimate that our fees for these services will be $13,000 for the audit and $750 for the information returns.
You will also be billed for travel and other out-of-pocket costs such as report production, word processing,
postage, etc. No additional expenses are estimated at this time. The fee estimate is based on anticipated
cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered
during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee
estimate before we incur the additional costs. Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work
progresses and are payable on presentation. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be suspended if your
account becomes 60 days or more overdue and will not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect
to terminate our services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written
notification of termination, even if we have not completed our report. You will be obligated to compensate us for
all time expended and to reimburse us for all out-of-pocket expenditures through the date of termination.
Additional audit fees may be assessed if additional auditing services are provided for (1) any changes in reporting
format and/or audit requirements as stated in Standards and Procedures for Audits of California K-12 Local
Educational Agencies, issued by the California State Controller's Office or Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, (2) any changes in the number of funds or accounts maintained by the Organization during the period
under this contract, and (3) additional audit procedures required due to the lack of preparation for the audit on the
part of the Organization. These fees shall be in addition to the above maximum fee for audit services.
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Palisades Charter High School shall pay the auditor in two installments throughout the year as the work
progresses for the not to exceed amount. The first installment will be in September and will represent up to 90%
of the total contract. The final installment will represent the 10% withheld amount pursuant to Education code
14505 and will be presented for payment upon certification by the Controller that the audit report conforms to the
reporting provisions of the Audit Guide. All billings for additional audit fees or services will be billed as these
services are provided. In accordance with Education Code Section 14505 (b), Palisades Charter High School
shall withhold fifty percent (50%) of the audit fee for any subsequent year of multi-year contract if the prior year's
audit report was not certified as conforming to reporting provisions of the audit guide. This contract shall be null
and void if a firm or individual is declared ineligible pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 41020.5. The withheld
amount shall not be payable unless payment is ordered by the State Board of Accountancy or the audit report for
that subsequent year is certified by the controller as conforming to reporting provisions of the audit guide.
Government Auditing Standards require that we provide you with a copy of our most recent external peer review
report and any letter of comment, and any subsequent peer review reports and letters of comment received during
the period of the contract. Our 2011 peer review accompanies this letter.
If a dispute arises among the parties hereto, the parties agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by
mediation administered by the American Arbitration Association under its Commercial Mediation Rules before
resorting to litigation. The costs of any mediation proceedings shall be shared equally by all parties. Palisades
Charter High School and Auditors both agree that any dispute over fees charged by the accountant to the client
will be submitted for resolution by arbitration in accordance with the Rules of Professional Accounting and
Related Services Disputes of the American Arbitration Association. Such arbitration will be binding and final.
IN AGREEING TO ARBITRATION, WE BOTH ACKNOWLEDGE THAT, IN THE EVENT OF DISPUTE
OVER FEESCHARGED BY THE ACCOUNTANT, EACH OF US IS GIVING UP THE RIGHT TO HAVE
THE DISPUTE DECIDED IN A COURT OF LAW BEFORE A JUDGE OR JURY AND INSTEAD WE ARE
ACCEPTING THE USE OF ARBITRATION FOR RESOLUTION.
Annual Report—Form and Content, Delivery
The form and content of the annual audit shall be in conformity, to the extent practicable, with such form and
content as may be prescribed by the State of California under Section 41020 of the Education Code, including the
required compliance audit provisions of OMB Circular A-133, Audits of State of Local Governments, issued by
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget, as issued pursuant to the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996.
The audit shall be completed and the audit report shall be delivered in accordance with time requirements as
specified in the Standards and Procedures for Audits of California Office, unless delayed by circumstances
beyond the control of the Auditors. Fifteen (15) copies of the audit report shall be rendered to the Organization,
in addition to the copies required to be filed with the applicable governmental units. Copies in excess of the
contract amount will be billed at $15.00 each.
Non-Licensee Owners
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP has owners that are not licensed as certified public accountants as permitted
under Section 5079 of the California Business and Professions Code. It is not anticipated that any of the non
licensee owners will be performing audit services for the Organization.
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We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Palisades Charter High School and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree
with the terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.

Very truly yours,

Matthew S. Miller
of Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co, LLP

MSM/cr
RESPONSE:
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Palisades Charter High School Charter No. 0037.

Signature

Title

Date
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Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP
Certified Public Accountants

VA L U E T H E D I F F E R E N C E

April 4, 2013

Ms. Polly Bamberger
Palisades Charter High School
15777 Bowdoin Street
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
Dear Ms. Bamberger,
We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Palisades Charter High School
Charter No. 0037 for the years ended June 30, 2013, with the option to renew for the years ending June 30, 2014,
and 2015.
We will audit the statement of financial position of Palisades Charter High School as of June 30, 2013, with the
option to renew for the years ending June 30, 2014, and 2015, and the related statements of activities, functional
expenses (if applicable), and cash flows for the years ended June 30, 2013, with the option to renew for the years
ending June 30, 2014, and 2015. Also, the document we submit to you will include the following additional
information accompanying the basic financial statements and will be subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in our audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling
such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements
or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, and our auditor’s report will provide an opinion on it in
relation to the financial statements as a whole:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Schedule of Average Daily Attendance
Schedule of Instructional Time
Reconciliation of Annual Financial and Budget Report with Audited Financial Statements
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (if required in accordance with OMB Circular A-133
guidelines for Single Audit)

We will also prepare the organization's Federal and State information returns.
Audit Objectives
The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether your financial statements are fairly
presented, in all material respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles Standards
and Procedures for Audits of California K-12 Local Educational Agencies, issued by the California Education
Audit Appeals Panel as regulations; and to report on the fairness of the additional information referred to in the
second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. The objective also
includes reporting on:



Internal control related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations, and the
provisions of contracts or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on
the financial statements in accordance with Government Auditing Standards.
Internal control related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on compliance with
laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material
effect on each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations.
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The reports on internal control and compliance will each include a statement that the report is intended solely for
the information and use of management, the body or individuals charged with governance, others within the
organization, specific legislative or regulatory bodies, Federal awarding agencies, and if applicable, pass-through
entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. The reports
on internal control and compliance will each include a paragraph that states that the purpose of the report is solely
to describe (1) the scope of testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the result of
that testing and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance, (2) the scope of testing internal control over compliance for major programs and major program
compliance and the result of that testing and to provide an opinion on compliance but not to provide an opinion on
the effectiveness of internal control over compliance, and (3) that the report is an integral part of an audit
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering internal control over financial
reporting and compliance and OMB Circular A-133 in considering internal control over compliance and major
program compliance. The paragraph will also state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose.
Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America; the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States; the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996; and the provisions of OMB
Circular A-133, and will include tests of accounting records, a determination of major program(s) in accordance
with OMB Circular A-133,and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion
and to render the required reports. We will also provide a report (which does not include an opinion) on internal
control related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts
or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the financial statements as
required by Government Auditing Standards. The reports on internal control and compliance will include a
statement that the report is intended solely for the information and use of management, the body or individual
charged with governance, others within the organization, and specific legislative or regulatory bodies and is not
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. If our opinion on the financial
statements or the Single Audit compliance opinions are other than unqualified, we will discuss the reasons with
you in advance. If circumstances occur related to the condition of your records, the availability of sufficient,
appropriate audit evidence, or the existence of a significant risk of material misstatement of the financial
statements caused by error, fraudulent financial reporting, or misappropriation of assets, which in our professional
judgment prevent us from completing the audit or forming an opinion on the financial statements, we retain the
right to take any course of action permitted by professional standards, including declining to express an opinion or
issue a report, or withdrawing from the engagement.
If during our audit we become aware that Palisades Charter High School is subject to an audit requirement that is
not encompassed in the terms of this engagement, we will communicate to management and those charged with
governance that an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards established by the Auditing
Standards Board (United States) and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards may not satisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements.
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Management Responsibilities
Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all
representations contained therein. Management is also responsible for identifying government award programs
and understanding and complying with the compliance requirements, and for preparation of the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133. As part of the
audit, we will assist with preparation of your financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards,
and related notes. You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management
functions relating to the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, and related notes and
for accepting full responsibility for such decisions. You will be required to acknowledge in the written
representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards, and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. Further, you
are required to designate an individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee any nonaudit
services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and accepting responsibility for
them.
By your signature below, you acknowledge that you are responsible for the design and implementation of
programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud
affecting the government that involves management, employees who have significant roles in internal control, and
others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements. You are also responsible for
informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the government that has
been received in communications from employees, former employees, regulators, or others. In addition, you are
responsible for identifying and ensuring that the entity complies with applicable laws and regulations and for
taking timely and appropriate actions to remedy any fraud, illegal acts, or violations of contracts and agreements.
You agree that you will confirm to us in your management representation letter your understanding of your
responsibilities as defined in this letter.
Management is responsible for the basic financial statements and all accompanying information as well as all
representations contained therein. Management is also responsible for identifying government award programs
and understanding and complying with the compliance requirements, and for preparation of the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal Awards in accordance with the requirements of OMB Circular A-133. As part of the
audit, we will assist with preparation of your financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards,
and related notes. You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management
functions relating to the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, and related notes and
for accepting full responsibility for such decisions. You will be required to acknowledge in the management
representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards, and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. Further, you
are required to designate an individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee the tax services
and any non-audit services we provide and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those services and accepting
responsibility for them.
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Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls, including internal controls
over compliance, and for evaluating and monitoring ongoing activities; to help ensure that appropriate goals and
objectives are met and that there is reasonable assurance that government programs are administered in
compliance with compliance requirements. You are also responsible for the selection and application of
accounting principles; and for the fair presentation in the financial statements of financial position, changes in net
assets, and cash flows in conformity with U. S. generally accepted accounting principles and for compliance with
applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant agreements. Management is also
responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us, and for ensuring that
management is reliable and financial information is reliable and properly recorded. You are also responsible for
providing us with (1) access to all information of which you are aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements, (2) additional information that we may request for the purpose of the
audit, and (3) unrestricted access to persons within the organization from whom we determine it necessary to
obtain audit evidence.
Your responsibilities also include identifying any significant vendor relationships in which the vendor has
responsibility for program and for the accuracy and completeness of that information. Your responsibilities
include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming to us in the
management representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the
current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the
aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.
You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and
for informing us about all known or suspected fraud or illegal acts affecting the organization involving (1)
management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and (3) others where the fraud or
illegal acts could have a material effect on the financial statements. Your responsibilities include informing us of
your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the Organization received in
communications from employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you are
responsible for identifying and ensuring that the Organization complies with applicable laws, regulations,
contracts, agreements, and grants. Additionally, as required by OMB Circular A-133, it is management's
responsibility to follow up and take corrective action on reported audit findings and to prepare a summary
schedule of prior audit findings and a corrective action plan. The summary schedule of prior audit findings
should be available for our review.
You are responsible for preparation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards in conformity with OMB
Circular A-133. You agree to include our report on the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards in any
document that contains, and indicates that we reported on, the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. You
also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of the Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the
representation letter that (a) you are responsible for presentation of the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards in accordance with OMB Circular A-133; (b) that you believe the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards, including its form and content, is fairly presented in accordance with OMB Circular A-133; (c) that the
methods of measurement or presentation have not changed from those used in the prior period (or, if they have
changed, the reasons for such changes); and (d) you have disclosed to us any significant assumptions or
interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the schedule of expenditures of federal audits.
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You are also responsible for the preparation of the other supplementary information, which we have been engaged
to report on, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You agree to include our report
on the supplementary information in any document that contains, and indicates that we have reported on, the
supplementary information. You also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of
the supplementary information that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to
us in the representation letter that (a) you are responsible for presentation of the supplementary information in
accordance with GAAP; (b) that you believe the supplementary information, including its form and content, is
fairly presented in accordance with GAAP; (c) that the methods of measurement or presentation have not changed
from those used in the prior period (or, if they have changed, the reasons for such changes); and (d) you have
disclosed to us any significant assumptions or interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the
supplementary information.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and
recommendations. Management is also responsible for identifying for us previous audits or other engagements or
studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives section of this letter. This responsibility
includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and recommendations resulting
from those audits or other engagements or studies. You are also responsible for providing management's views
on our current findings, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as your planned corrective actions for the
report, and for the timing and format for providing that information.
With regard to using the auditor’s report, you understand that you must obtain our prior written consent to
reproduce or use our report in bond offering official statements or other documents.
With regard to the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements
published electronically on the Organization’s website, management understands that electronic sites are a means
to distribute information and, therefore, we are not required to read the information contained in these sites or to
consider the consistency of other information in the electronic site with the original document.
Audit Procedures—General
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the
areas to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements. We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable rather than
absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from (1)
errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws or governmental
regulations that are attributable to the Organization or to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the
Organization. Because the determination of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing Standards do not expect
auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.
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Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal control, and
because we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements
or noncompliance may exist and not be detected by us, even though the audit is properly planned and performed
in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards. In addition,
an audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that
do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements or on major programs. However, we will
inform you of any material errors and any fraudulent financial reporting or misappropriation of assets that come to
our attention. We will also inform you of any violations of laws or governmental regulations that come to our
attention, unless clearly inconsequential, and of any material abuse that comes to our attention. We will include
such matters in the reports required for a Single Audit. Our responsibility as an auditor is limited to the period
covered by our audit and does not extend to matters that might arise during any later periods for which we are not
engaged as auditors.
Our procedure will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts,
tests of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain assets and
liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and financial institutions. We
will also request written representations from the Organization's attorneys as part of the engagement, and they
may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require certain written
representations from you about the financial statements and related matters.
Audit Procedures—Internal Control
Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the entity and its environment, including internal control,
sufficient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing,
and extent of further audit procedures. Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain
controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial
statements and to preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance
matters that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less in
scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and, accordingly, no opinion will be
expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
As required by OMB Circular A-133, we will perform tests of controls over compliance to evaluate the
effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we consider relevant to preventing or detecting material
noncompliance with compliance requirements applicable to each major Federal award program. However, our
tests will be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no
opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to OMB Circular A-133.
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses. However, during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance
internal control related matters that are required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards,
Government Auditing Standards, and OMB Circular A-133.
Audit Procedures—Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement,
we will perform tests of Palisades Charter High School's compliance with the provisions of applicable laws,
regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants. However, the objective of our audit will not be to provide an
opinion on overall compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued
pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
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OMB Circular A-133 requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the auditee has complied with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant
agreements applicable to major programs. Our procedures will consist of tests of transactions and other
applicable procedures described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement for the types of compliance
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each of the Organization's major programs. The
purpose of these procedures will be to express an opinion on Palisades Charter High School's compliance with
requirements applicable to each of its major programs in our report on compliance issued pursuant to OMB
Circular A-133.
Annual Tax Return Preparation
We will prepare the Exempt Organization Tax Form 990 and the corresponding State Returns – Form 199 from
information you furnish to us and we may process them with an outside computer service. We will not audit or
otherwise verify the data you submit, although, we may ask you to clarify some of the information.
It is your responsibility, to maintain in your records, the documentation necessary to support the data used in
preparing your tax returns, including but not limited to the auto, travel, entertainment, and related expenses and
the required documents to support charitable contributions. If you have questions as to the type of records
required, please ask us for advice in that regard. It is also your responsibility to carefully examine and approve
your completed tax returns before signing and mailing them to the tax authorities. We are not responsible for the
disallowance neither of doubtful deductions or inadequately supported documentation nor for resulting taxes,
penalties, and interest.
It is your responsibility to provide us with all the information required for preparing complete and accurate returns.
You should retain all the documents, canceled checks, and other data that form the basis of income and
deductions. These may be necessary to prove the accuracy and completeness of the returns to a taxing authority.
We must receive all audit and tax information to prepare your return (as detailed above) no later than October 20.
If, for some unforeseen reason, your data is not complete at that time, please submit whatever is ready. Be aware
that if you submit your data later, it may be necessary to apply for an extension to file these returns. Ultimately,
you may be subjected to late penalties on your June 30, 2012, or the 2013 and 2014 included with the option to
renew, returns because of this delay.
We are responsible for preparing only the returns listed above. Our fee does not include responding to inquiries
or examination by taxing authorities. However, we are available to represent you and our fees for such services
are at our standard rates and would be covered under. Any proposed adjustments by the examining agent are
subject to certain rights of appeal. In the event of such government tax examinations, we will be available upon
request to represent you and will render additional invoices for the time and expenses incurred. Fees and services
will be communicated in a separate engagement letter.
We will use our professional judgment to resolve questions in your favor where a tax law is unclear if there is a
reasonable justification for doing so. Whenever we are aware that a possible applicable tax law is unclear or that
there are conflicting interpretations of the law by authorities (e.g., tax agencies and courts), we will explain the
possible positions that may be taken on your return. We will follow whatever position you request on your return
so long as it is consistent with the codes and regulations and interpretations that have been promulgated. If the
IRS should later contest the position taken, there may be an assessment of additional tax plus interest and
penalties. We assume no liability for such additional penalties, interest, or assessments. Additional services will
be subject to arrangements made in writing at the time requested.
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As your CPA, we collect information provided by you from your tax information, worksheets, documents, and
will developed as part of this engagement. We are required to keep all information about our engagement
confidential, so we will not disclose any information about you unless we have your approval or are
required/permitted by law. This applies even if you are no longer a client. As your CPA, we are committed to the
safekeeping of your confidential information and we maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards to
protect your information. Federal law has extended the attorney-client privilege to some, but not all,
communications between a client and the client's CPA. The privilege applies only to non-criminal tax matters
that are before the IRS or brought by or against the U.S. Government in a Federal court. The communications
must be made in connection with tax advice. Communications solely concerning the preparation of a tax return
will not be privileged.
In addition, your confidentiality privilege can be inadvertently waived if you discuss the contents of any
privileged communication with a third party, such as a lending institution, a friend, or a business associate. We
recommend that you contact us before releasing any privileged information to a third party.
It is our firm's policy to retain copies of your tax returns for seven years, after which they will be destroyed.
However, we do not keep any original client records, so we will return those to you at the completion of the
services rendered under this engagement. When records are returned to you, it is your responsibility to retain and
protect your records for possible future use, including potential examination by any government or regulatory
agencies.
By your signature below, you acknowledge and agree that upon the expiration of the seven year period Vavrinek,
Trine, Day & Co., LLP shall be free to destroy our records related to this engagement.
Audit Administration, Fees, and Other
We may from time to time, and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service providers in serving your
account. We may share confidential information about you with these service providers, but remain committed to
maintaining the confidentiality and security of your information. Accordingly, we maintain internal policies,
procedures, and safeguards to protect the confidentiality of your personal information. In addition, we will secure
confidentiality agreements with all service providers to maintain the confidentiality of your information and we
will take reasonable precautions to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to prevent the
unauthorized release of your confidential information to others. In the event that we are unable to secure an
appropriate confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your consent prior to the sharing of your
confidential information with the third-party service provider. Furthermore, we will remain responsible for the
work provided by any such third-party service providers.
At the conclusion of the engagement, we will complete the appropriate sections of the Data Collection Form that
summarizes our audit findings. It is management’s responsibility to submit the reporting package (including
financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, summary schedule of prior audit findings,
auditor’s reports, and corrective action plan) along with the Data Collection Form to the federal audit
clearinghouse. We will coordinate with you the electronic submission and certification. If applicable, we will
provide copies of our report for you to include with the reporting package you will submit to pass-through entities.
The Data Collection Form and the reporting package must be submitted within the earlier of 30 days after receipt
of the auditor’s reports or nine months after the end of the audit period, unless a longer period is agreed to in
advance by the cognizant or oversight agency for audit.
We understand that your employees will prepare all cash, accounts receivable, and other confirmations we request
and will locate any documents selected by us for testing.
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We will provide copies of our reports to the Organization; however, management is responsible for distribution of
the reports and the financial statements. Unless restricted by law or regulation, or containing privileged and
confidential information, copies of our reports are to be made available for public inspection.
The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co, LLP and constitutes
confidential information. However, pursuant to authority given by law or regulation, we may be requested to
make certain audit documentation available to California Department of Education or its designee, a Federal
agency providing direct or indirect funding, or the U.S. Government Accountability Office for purposes of a
quality review of the audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will notify you
of any such request. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under the supervision of
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co, LLP personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected audit
documentation to the aforementioned parties. These parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or
information contained therein to others, including other governmental agencies.
The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of seven years after the report
release date or for any additional period requested by the California Department of Education. If we are aware
that a Federal awarding agency or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting
the audit finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation.
Partner Name is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the report.
We expect to begin our audit on approximately April 15, and to complete your information returns and issue our
report no later than December 15.
We estimate that our fees for these services will be $13,000 for the audit and $750 for the information returns.
You will also be billed for travel and other out-of-pocket costs such as report production, word processing,
postage, etc. No additional expenses are estimated at this time. The fee estimate is based on anticipated
cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered
during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee
estimate before we incur the additional costs. Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work
progresses and are payable on presentation. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be suspended if your
account becomes 60 days or more overdue and will not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect
to terminate our services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written
notification of termination, even if we have not completed our report. You will be obligated to compensate us for
all time expended and to reimburse us for all out-of-pocket expenditures through the date of termination.
Additional audit fees may be assessed if additional auditing services are provided for (1) any changes in reporting
format and/or audit requirements as stated in Standards and Procedures for Audits of California K-12 Local
Educational Agencies, issued by the California State Controller's Office or Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, (2) any changes in the number of funds or accounts maintained by the Organization during the period
under this contract, and (3) additional audit procedures required due to the lack of preparation for the audit on the
part of the Organization. These fees shall be in addition to the above maximum fee for audit services.
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Palisades Charter High School shall pay the auditor in two installments throughout the year as the work
progresses for the not to exceed amount. The first installment will be in September and will represent up to 90%
of the total contract. The final installment will represent the 10% withheld amount pursuant to Education code
14505 and will be presented for payment upon certification by the Controller that the audit report conforms to the
reporting provisions of the Audit Guide. All billings for additional audit fees or services will be billed as these
services are provided. In accordance with Education Code Section 14505 (b), Palisades Charter High School
shall withhold fifty percent (50%) of the audit fee for any subsequent year of multi-year contract if the prior year's
audit report was not certified as conforming to reporting provisions of the audit guide. This contract shall be null
and void if a firm or individual is declared ineligible pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 41020.5. The withheld
amount shall not be payable unless payment is ordered by the State Board of Accountancy or the audit report for
that subsequent year is certified by the controller as conforming to reporting provisions of the audit guide.
Government Auditing Standards require that we provide you with a copy of our most recent external peer review
report and any letter of comment, and any subsequent peer review reports and letters of comment received during
the period of the contract. Our 2011 peer review accompanies this letter.
If a dispute arises among the parties hereto, the parties agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by
mediation administered by the American Arbitration Association under its Commercial Mediation Rules before
resorting to litigation. The costs of any mediation proceedings shall be shared equally by all parties. Palisades
Charter High School and Auditors both agree that any dispute over fees charged by the accountant to the client
will be submitted for resolution by arbitration in accordance with the Rules of Professional Accounting and
Related Services Disputes of the American Arbitration Association. Such arbitration will be binding and final.
IN AGREEING TO ARBITRATION, WE BOTH ACKNOWLEDGE THAT, IN THE EVENT OF DISPUTE
OVER FEESCHARGED BY THE ACCOUNTANT, EACH OF US IS GIVING UP THE RIGHT TO HAVE
THE DISPUTE DECIDED IN A COURT OF LAW BEFORE A JUDGE OR JURY AND INSTEAD WE ARE
ACCEPTING THE USE OF ARBITRATION FOR RESOLUTION.
Annual Report—Form and Content, Delivery
The form and content of the annual audit shall be in conformity, to the extent practicable, with such form and
content as may be prescribed by the State of California under Section 41020 of the Education Code, including the
required compliance audit provisions of OMB Circular A-133, Audits of State of Local Governments, issued by
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget, as issued pursuant to the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996.
The audit shall be completed and the audit report shall be delivered in accordance with time requirements as
specified in the Standards and Procedures for Audits of California Office, unless delayed by circumstances
beyond the control of the Auditors. Fifteen (15) copies of the audit report shall be rendered to the Organization,
in addition to the copies required to be filed with the applicable governmental units. Copies in excess of the
contract amount will be billed at $15.00 each.
Non-Licensee Owners
Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP has owners that are not licensed as certified public accountants as permitted
under Section 5079 of the California Business and Professions Code. It is not anticipated that any of the non
licensee owners will be performing audit services for the Organization.
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We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Palisades Charter High School and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree
with the terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.

Very truly yours,

Matthew S. Miller
of Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co, LLP

MSM/cr
RESPONSE:
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Palisades Charter High School Charter No. 0037.

Signature

Title

Date
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
JANUARY 21, 2014
STUDENT REPORT

‐The Leadership class has a new Freshman Class President, Benjamin Mikhani. His first day in
the class was the start of second semester. We had a Leadership bonding day with Benjamin,
and are happy to have him in the class.
‐Friday, January 17th was Basketball Bash. The event was headed by Amir Neftci, leaderships
Commissioner of Athletics. Leadership brought four food trucks to Basketball Bash, and there
were plenty of people cheering on our basketball team!
‐We are currently planning our ASB Mixer. We invite over 20 schools to Pali, and discuss
leadership techniques and meet new people. The event will take place in late February.
‐Casino Night is on March 14th. We are currently finding as many donations as possible. We
have already received $100 Garden Café, a beautiful necklace, four $14 gift cards to
Pinocchio’s, and $400 facial and beauty products. We are still searching for donations.
‐Our Students Concern Meetings, which took place on January 16th and 17th went well.
Leadership took notes on comments, and received written feedback from students. We are
now in process of putting all the feedback together and getting ready to present to the faculty.
‐Blood drive sign ups are starting the week of January 20th. The Blood Drive will then take place
on January 30th and end at Lunch time so there is plenty of time for students to recover before
going home.
‐On Valentine’s Day, Leadership will be selling Roses for $2 in the quad to get people in the
holiday spirit.
‐Leadership’s Spring Fling is March 1st. We have finalized the location and are now working on
decorations and ticket sales (which will start a few weeks before the event).
‐Other events underway this semester include Pali’s Got Talent, a Vans fundraiser, and Pi Day.

JANUARY 13, 2014

Welcome back
back, everyone!

Welcome back!

Agenda
 Continental Breakfast

7:15 A – 7:40 A

 State of the School

7:50 A – 8:15 A

 Department Presentations and PLC Work






Social
S
i l Science,
S i
E
English,
li h M
Math
th 8
8:30 A – 9:30 A
 PLC Work
9:30 A ‐ 10:30 A (in classroom)
Phys Ed, VAPA, Tech Ed9:30 A – 11:00 A
 PLC Work
11:00 A – 12:00 P (in classroom)
World Lang, Science12:00 P – 1:30 P
 PLC Work
1:30 A – 2:30 P (in classroom)

State of the School Address

Points of Pali Pride
Increasing Academic Achievement
 Increasing
g Graduation Rate (89.2%
( 9
to 93%)
93 )
 API Scores (847 to 861)










Academic Achievement Team
New PCHS Evaluation Tool
English Language Learner Reclassification XX/120
Fall ADA percentage increase from 96.3% to 96.68%
Increase in teacher
h attendance
d
(16
( perfect
f attendance
d
teachers!)
h
)
iPad implementation
Temescal Academyy Garden
PLC accomplishments

Perfect attendance
















Audree Clarke
Steve Engelmann
Kerry Feltham
Elizabeth Ferrer
Tim Henderson
Peter Johnson
Kevin Kung
V l i R
Valerie
Ransom
Simon Santana
Alex Shuhgalter
Carole Smith
Monique Smith
Heather Thompson
Dominique Vincent
M
Megan
T
Terasaki
ki

Outstanding attendance













Cindy Calhoun
Amanda Campbell
Sarah Crompton
Susan Darvish
Patricia Kuper
Rayy Marsden
Ruth Mills
KarynNewbill
Richard Patterson
Cheryl Rivin
RoyaSaghafi
Vidi Torres

k/
b k
PLC Work/Notebooks
 Minutes/Agendas
 Pacing Plans
 Common Assessments or Assignments
 Enhanced Multiple Choice Questions
 Performance Tasks
 Common Assessment Analysis
 Examples of Student Work

Evidence Cover Sheets

Science: Cover Sheets

English‐ Pacing Plan

Notebook √

Anchor

paper

With rubric…

Green Science: Humanitas Unit

Green Science

Enhanced Multiple Choice

Social Science
Common Assessment Analysis

Math
Pacing Chart

Science: Pacing Chart

Media Pod
Meeting Minutes

Media Pod

World Language

World Language

Pali Positive





Caring
Supportive
Dedicated
Organized
g

Melinda
l d Meinen!

Operations & Facilities

The fitness center

Th
L
i Center
C t
The Learning

Makers Space

The Gym

PaliAutomotive‐ Join the club!

Spring Calendar Highlights
 Next PLC Late Start February 12 (Performance Task)
 CAHSEE Testing Feb 4 and 5, March 18 and 19
 Open House March 13

EL Parent meet and greet
PLC Common Core presentations
• State/Fed
S
/F d T
Testing
i ((10th and
d 11th) April
A il 21 – May
M 2
• Common Core Field Test April 21 ‐ 25 (subject to change)
• VAPA Showcase April 24
• AP Testing Weeks May 5‐ May 16
• Graduation June 2

First day of spring instructions
 Students will report to their first period, fall semester

teacher.
 Modified bell schedule‐
schedule all periods meet.
meet
 Distribute green copy of schedule to students.
 Deliver undistributed schedule to Counseling
g at

8:30 AM

 Dismiss students to first period, spring semester at

8:00 AM
8
 TAKE ROLL SPRING‐ 1st period, first ten minutes
 We will be counting heads for enrollment purposes.
purposes

Common Core Shifting
2011‐12
Core subject training in SDAIE and Common Core
Department chair training in Common Core
Summer training and planning Academic Achievement team
2012‐13
PLCs are the vehicle to shift to common core
Fall enhanced multiple choice questions
Common Core Budget‐ Conferences, Materials and TIME
Fall and Spring Performance Tasks
World Language,
Language Physical Ed
Ed, Tech Ed,
Ed and VAPA training

Today’ss Agenda
Today
 Department Presentations and PLC Work


Social
S
i l Science,
S i
E
English,
li h M
Math
th
8 A – 9:30 A
8:30
 PLC Work
9:30 A ‐ 10:30 A (in classroom)



Phys Ed, VAPA, Tech Ed
9:30 A – 11:00 A
 PLC Work
11:00 A – 12:00 P (in classroom)



World Lang, Science
 PLC Work

12:00 P – 1:30 P
1:30 A – 2:30 P (in classroom)

Lunch
Faculty Cafeteria
Open 11:00
Closed 12:00

Common Core Shift
 TPS: What is common core?

• New tests and new assessments
• Shifts in standards from content to skill‐based

Review:
Common Core State Standards
 The CCSS is not a curriculum but a set of standards

defining the knowledge and skills that students from
pre‐kindergarten
p
g
to 12th grade
g
need to master each
year to be prepared for the next grade, and ultimately
college or work.

Review:
Common Core State Standards
 Creating common academic standards across the

country was a state‐led initiative, involving a coalition
of governors and educators. The actual standards were
developed by teachers, administrators, experts and
parents.

Common Core
TPS: How will common core shift your instruction?
• Emphasis on writing in all subjects
• Integration of informational texts
• Emphasis on listening and speaking skills
• Testing and assessments in the form of
performance tasks

What is a performance task?
 A performance task is a planned assessment that

requires students to use state content standards and
common core standards
t d d & practices
ti
tto create
t a
product.

What is a performance task?
 The task should contain:
 A set of directions
 Background information
 A prompt or a stimulus
 Artifacts or texts or information to process
 A student product
 A clear rubric

An example of a
performance task prompt.
 Background (Explains why the prompt is relevant.)

Every society operates with a mixed economic system,
combining the influences of market and command models
in order to form a functioning economy and government.
government
Individual countries have unique combinations of market
and command influences depending on how they prioritize
diff
different
t economic
i goals.
l

An example of a
performance task prompt.
 Prompt (from provided templates)

What combination of market and command systems
do you believe creates an ideal mixed economy? After
reading
di information
i f
ti and
d opinion
i i texts,
t t write
it an essay
that addresses the question and supports your position
with evidence from the texts. Be sure to acknowledge
g
competing views.

Examples of student
productsfroma performance task.
 Essay
 Critical review of a photo essay
 Script
 Written notes for a debate
 Lab Report
 Written Argument
 Manual
 Pamphlet or Brochure
 Formal
F
l lletter

What are we doing in our PLCs this
Spring?
 Each PLC (including PLCs of one) will design and

implement a…
PERFORMANCE TASK
Your PLC/Department will be attending a designated
informational session in Mercer Hall that addresses
HOW to design and implement performance tasks
effectively.

Performance Task Process
EASY AS 1‐2‐3

STEP 1: Write Performance Task
and Rubric
 Choose a content topic or unit
 Choose a written response/product
 Choose or write a prompt
 Select artifacts or texts necessary for the task
 Write the background for the prompt
 Identify relevant common core & content standards
 Choose or modify a rubric for the written

response/product
/ d

Step 2: Identify skills for the task
and
d supporting
ti instruction
i t ti
 Refer to chart “What
What Skills‐Example
Skills Example Skills List
List” to

identify student skills necessary for the task
 Identify student mini tasks, instructional strategies,

and pacing to teach the necessary skills
 Keep this evidence for your PLC notebook.

Step 3: Results (Student Grades)
 Refer to rubric
 Score or review student product or written response

with your PLC
 Collect
C ll d
data ((Mastery Manager and
d student
d
work
k

samples) and put it in your PLC notebook.

PLCs today…
Do as much of STEP 1 as you can!
 Choose a content topic or unit
 Choose
Ch
a written
i
response/product
/ d
 Choose or write a prompt
 Select artifacts or texts necessary for the task
 Write the background for the prompt
 Identify relevant common core & content standards
 Create or modify a rubric for the written response/product
DUE: February 11 (Feb 12 is the PLC late start day.)

Need more time??
 Common core mini‐grants ($$) are available for

creating performance tasks, planning instructional
support, and grading
4 hours/member for performance task
4 hours/member
h
/
b for
f grading
di assessments

Need more help?
 Make an appointment with the Academic

Achievement Team.
or
 Invite an AA Team member to a PLC meeting while

working on your performance task.

BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 21, 2014
OPERATIONS REPORT
An incredible amount of work was performed over the winter break here at Pali. More than 125
maintenance requests from Faculty and Staff were completed. Some highlights:
1. Main gym renovation Phase 1 completed. Banners to be re-hung shortly.
2. Boilers and air handlers have been reprogrammed and serviced to better control start/stop
times across campus for maximum energy conservation.
3. New white boards installed in some classrooms. More expected within next couple weeks
for all those that requested.
4. First bottle fill Hydration Station installed here at Pali. Students and staff will be
encouraged to leave the extra water bottles at home. Hopefully more Hydration Stations
to be installed across campus, funding TBD.
5. Graffiti artist is back. Some damage to new gym and restrooms. Investigation ongoing.
6. Floor tile repair has begun in bungalows.
7. Lighting repaired outside bungalows by J building.
8. More than 800 ceiling tiles replaced thru-out campus. Operations actually ran out and is
in the process of procuring a new source for the vintage style tiles.
9. Dozens of wobbly desks repaired over winter break.
10. Existing conduit identified under stadium field. Conduit runs from A building and
Mercer, straight to the stadium. We will be able to bring hard data lines/wifi to Temescal
shortly.
11. Outdoor lights, arcade and hall lights remain an issue because of faulty timers. We are in
the process of repairing.
12. $123K in Prop 39 money has been earmarked for Pali. Currently working on a plan to
capture and utilize funding for new, first time, energy conservation projects.
13. Pali Auto shop nearly ready to go.
14. Maker-space/STEAM shop classroom finalized.
15. Modern Family and Teen Wolf filming continue to raise the profile and revenue at Pali.
16. Structural engineers, Brandow and Johnston to conduct inspection of structural
deterioration of certain areas of the roof.
17. Water valve issues for F and G building upcoming. Cost of repair to exceed $25K.
Funding TBD.
18. Garden Gateway for front entrance to commence shortly.
19. Repairs to pool gates remedied auto door closure issues.
20. Reverse osmosis water filtration system installed in gym as part of phase 1 renovation.
21. Flags for gym and both auditoriums on order, to be installed shortly.
22. Fitness center renovated.
23. Boys weight room renovated.
24. Girls and Boys PE offices renovated, not yet completed.
25. New ice machine installed on campus.

Human Resources Board Report
December 17, 2013

A CALIFORNIA DISTINGUISHED

Name

Elections/New Hires:
Classification/Position

Michelle Terry

Name

Long Term Sub- AP English Teacher

Short Term Contract:
Classification/Position

Sean Barnett

Maintenance Clean up work –Temp one week

SCHOOL

Funding Source

Effective Date

General

January 13, 2014 – April 11,
2014

Funding Source

Effective Date

General

January 6 –January 10, 2014

Coaches:
Name
Jennifer Hunt
Kimmie Thomas Allen

Classification/Position
Cheer Leading Head Coach
Cheer Leading Asst. Coach

Funding
Source
General
General

Effective Date
January 6, 2014 – June 1, 2014
January 6, 2014 – June 1, 2014

A CALIFORNIA DISTINGUISHED SCHOOL

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 2014
Faculty Report: Chris Lee, Jeanne Saiza, Mystic Thompson
List of Professional Development from Fall Semester 2013
8/12/13 Half-day PD: Mini-workshops 1. First day of school instructions, J120 2. Common core transition plan
presentation, J121 3. Infinite Campus training, U109
Presenters: AA Team, Administration, Dr. Ngo
8/23/13 Late Start PD: "Instructional/Engagement Strategies 2012-13 Review and Common Core instructional shifts
activity," Mercer Hall
Presenters: AA Team
9/11/13 Late Start PD: "Department Training: Common Core Made Simple," Various Campus Locations
Presenters: AA Team
10/9-10/16 Period-by-Period PD: "PLC Leaders Workshop on Lesson Tuning Protocol," AA room
Presenters: AA Team
10/23/13 Late Start PD: "Lesson Tuning Protocol in PLCs," Various Campus Locations
Presenters: AA Team
11/6/13 Late Start PD: "Enhanced Multiple Choice Questions Workshop," Gilbert Hall
Presenters: Cheryl Onoye and Lisa Saxon
11/13/13 Period-by-period PD: "EL Mentoring Program," AA room
Presenter: Myrna Cervantes
12/20/13 Half-day PD: "Winter Workshops," Various Campus Locations
Presenters: Jim Schiffman, Monica Iannessa, Donna Mandosa, Julie Benke, Rick Woodward, Shirin Ramzi, Minh
Ha Ngo, Cheryl Onoye, Sarah Crompton, Lisa Saxon, Karyn Newbill, Gregg Strouse,
Russ Howard, Chris Lee, and Mystic Thompson
Academic Achievement Team Plan For Spring 2014
1. Performance Task PD on 1/13/14 & school-wide goal of implementing a task, in prep for the Common Core
assessment, by the end of the semester.
2. New evaluation process starting, and admin is out and about making observations.
3. Whole school discussion rolling out. First topic: graffiti at PCHS. Discussion will be held p2 next week.
4. Each coach has currently 5+ teachers on their "caseload," with more to be added as needed this semester.
5. Minh Ha Ngo, working with SST Coordinator Dave Suarez, is sending out F-letters to the family of each student
with 1+ F on their 20 week.
6. Continued support for faculty and students with infinite campus and schoology.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEE’S MEETING
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
JANUARY 21, 2014
School accountability
WASC midterm cycle visit – PCHS leadership and administration closely monitor the long‐
term schoolwide action plan developed in the 2011‐12 WASC accreditation process during
which the school was granted a six year clear with a mid‐term cycle review. The one‐day
mid‐term review will take place in 2014 on a date to be determined later in the spring. The
review assesses the school’s current progress on the long‐term action plan. In the two
years since the establishment of the action plan, the Board of Trustees has worked with
school leadership to identify annual goals. The five Long Term Strategic Plan groups review
the recommended goals and provide additional input before the goals are given a final
review and approval from the Board. The 2013‐14 annual goals support the schoolwide
action plan and are posted on the school website. After being approved by the board in
December 2013, the goals were distributed at the January 2014 faculty meeting. The Long
Term Strategic Planning committees made up of stakeholders representatives meet
monthly to monitor the school’s progress on the strategic plan, which is based on the long‐
term action plan. In addition to the upcoming mid‐term WASC visit, the LAUSD Charter
Office will conduct its annual visit and review on April 29. PCHS will also be engaged in the
charter renewal process during 2015.
ALICE violent intruder training – A team from PCHS will participate in the ALICE
institute on January 23 and 24. ALICE stands for alert, lockdown, inform, counter, and
evacuate. According to the ALICE training materials, “ALICE is NOT sequential nor is it
meant to be a check list of things to do. It is a list of options that can be used to stay safe in
the highly unlikely event of a violent intruder. As the situation develops, it is possible that
students and staff will need to use more than one option. During an active shooter event,
staff will rarely have all the information they need to make a fully informed decision about
which option is best. While they should follow the plan and any instructions given during
the event, often they will have to rely on their own judgment to decide which option will
best protect lives.”
Schools That Can – I will be participating in a Study Group Call sponsored by Schools That
Can on "Integrating Techniques that Work at Project‐Based Learning Schools into
Traditional Curriculum" scheduled for Monday, January 20. This dialogue is a continuation
of the conversation started at West Point that I was fortunate to participate in last October.
Schools That Can conducted the first study group call earlier this week on creating a rubric
for 21st century learning. Schools That Can Board Chair and CEO Michael Druckman wrote,
“In my opinion figuring this call's challenge out makes the difference between isolated
1

examples and realizing a much larger impact on schools with 21st century learning
environments. I believe this is one of the most important challenges we face in urban
education if we are going to reverse current trends of 3 million jobs of the future going
unfilled last year…As a driving question to the group I ask ‘When we talk about 21st
century learning are we primarily focused on project based learning (PBL)? If so how do
we integrate those things that are working into non‐PBL environments? If not how do we
accelerate 21st century learning either with PBL or without it?’” Michelle Rainey, the
Principal of DaVinci Innovation Academy in L.A. will be facilitating the call.
Upcoming events:
LA Startup Weekend EDU
UCLA Makers competition Friday, January 24‐ Sunday, January 26 at the Anderson School
of Management
PCHS is taking the STEAM Shop to the LA EDU StartUp Weekend. The event is funded by
Google with an aim to foster new ventures that support innovation in education. It is a
hackathon style event at which Pali will pitch the STEAM Shop concept and work with a
team of developers, designers, and UCLA biz school staff to develop a long‐term business
plan for financial sustainability.
For more information, visit the LA EDU website: http://laedu.startupweekend.org
TEDx Youth Saturday, January 25 in Mercer Hall
Pali Production is holding a TEDx event on January 25th from 2‐5pm.
“The theme of TEDxYouth@PalisadesCharterHighSchool will be ‘Sparking Creativity.’ It is a
call to classmates and community members to interrupt standard routines and spend an
afternoon considering alternative perspectives. We want to engage our audience by featuring
speakers who are thoughtprovoking, entertaining and inspiring. Palisades Charter High
School is composed of students from different ethnic and economic backgrounds. By hosting a
TEDxYouth event, we aim to bring our community together in order to sparkunique ideas 
ideas we can all utilize in both the classroom and the real world. The event will be entirely
produced, marketed, filmed and organized by students who want to bring a positive change to
our community.”
Please come support the program. For more information and to purchase tickets, go to the
following link:
http://www.ted.com/tedx/events/10677
Pali Production’s TEDx event from last year can be seen at the following link from the Pali
Production website:
http://www.useducationtv.com/main.aspx?sid=13784&pid=31769
Rose Gilbert Memorial Sunday, January 26 1pm in Mercer Hall
PCHS is supporting the Gilbert Family in the coordination of this community‐wide event.
All are invited to attend.
Parent Special Education Council Meeting ‐ February 11 at 6:30 Learning Center
YMCA Youth & Government VIP Day – February 14 (Pali Mali Delegation)
Follow up Community Concerns Meeting ‐ February 27 at 5pm ‐ Location to be
announced at a later date
Open House – March 13 Common Core State Standards introduction/EL parent and
teacher meeting
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BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 17, 2014
EDUCATION FUND REPORT
2014 is off to a great start. The greater LA education/technology/social venture community is
coming together and offering great learning and networking opportunities. The Education
Foundation is very excited to take part in a couple events over the next month that will take Pali
STEAM Shop to the next level.
On Jan 24th -26th Google and the Gates Foundation are hosting an LA StartUp EDU Weekend.
Modeled along the lines of a hackathon, the StartUp Weekend provides an opportunity for
people with ideas for new ventures to pair up with developers, designers, and social
entrepreneurs with the aim of building a foundation for a new business or organization. This
event is focused on education and faculty members, administrators, and Ed Fund board members
are going to participate and win! This type of event gets our name out into the entrepreneurial
world and will give us a chance to hone the Pali STEAM Shop concept for funding appeals.
These events tend to favor the production of a deliverable… an app, website, pitch deck,
marketing scheme, or biz plan that we can walk away with on Sunday evening that will serve to
support to growth of the Pali STEAM Shop program. If any of you would like to come for the
Sunday night final competition we would love to have you as supporters.
Southern California Grantmakers is hosting a STEM + Arts Series in 2014. SoCal Grantmakers
is an organization of private, corporate and institutional grantmakers in the greater LA area. The
first meeting of the STEM + Arts series will be Feb 19th. Ellen Sloan, Ed Fdn board member
and parent, will be attending. These gatherings are often less than 40 people and provide a great
opportunity to learn and network with funders who are interested in STEAM.
PCHS is on the leading edge of using technology in education. With the one-to-one iPad
program and establishment of the first classes in the Pali STEAM room (J123) this semester, we
are leading the way for others. We need to refine our plans and get the word out to garner
additional support.

Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co., LLP

VA L U E T H E D I F F E R E N C E

Certified Public Accountants

Governing Board
Palisades Charter High School
(A California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation)
Pacific Palisades, California
We have audited the financial statements of Palisades Charter High School for the year ended June 30, 2013.
Professional standards require that we provide you with information about our responsibilities under generally
accepted auditing standards, as well as certain information related to the planned scope and timing of our audit.
We have communicated such information in our letter to you dated April 15, 2013. Professional standards also
require that we communicate to you the following information related to our audit.
Our Responsibility Under U.S. Generally Accepted Auditing Standards
As stated in our engagement letter dated April 4, 2013, our responsibility, as described by professional standards,
is to plan and perform our audit to obtain reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that the financial statements are
free of material misstatement and are fairly presented in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles. Because an audit is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance and because we did
not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements may exist and not
be detected by us.
As part of our audit, we considered the internal control of Palisades Charter High School. Such considerations
were solely for the purpose of determining our audit procedures and not to provide any assurance concerning such
internal control.
Significant Accounting Policies
Management has the responsibility for selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. In accordance with
the terms of our engagement letter, we will advise management about the appropriateness of accounting policies
and their application. The significant accounting policies used by Palisades Charter High School are described in
Note 2 to the financial statements. No new accounting policies were changed during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2013. We noted no transactions entered into by Palisades Charter High School during the year that were
both significant and unusual, and of which, under professional standards, we are required to inform you, or
transactions for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus.
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Accounting Estimates
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and are based on
management's knowledge and experience about past and current events and assumptions about future events.
Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the financial statements and
because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. The
most sensitive estimates affecting the financial statements were:
Management's estimate of the other post-employment benefits obligation liability is based on actuarial
valuations performed. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the liability in
determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.
Management's estimate of capital asset depreciation is based on the expected useful life for assets being
capitalized and as described in Note 1 to the financial statements. We evaluated the key factors and assumptions
used to develop the estimate in determining that it is reasonable in relation to the financial statements taken as a
whole.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified during the audit,
other than those that are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate level of management. Management has
corrected all such misstatements. In addition, none of the misstatements detected as a result of audit procedures
and corrected by management were material, either individually or in the aggregate, to each opinion unit's
financial statements taken as a whole.
Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management as a matter, whether or
not resolved to our satisfaction, concerning a financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter that could be
significant to the financial statements or the auditors' report. No such disagreements arose during the course of
our audit.
Consultations With Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and accounting matters,
similar to obtaining a "second opinion" on certain situations. If a consultation involves application of an
accounting principle to Palisades Charter High School financial statements or a determination of the type of
auditors' opinion that may be expressed on those statements, our professional standards require the consulting
accountant to check with us to determine that the consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there
were no such consultations with other accountants.
Issues Discussed Prior to Retention of Independent Auditors
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles and auditing
standards, with management each year prior to retention as Palisades Charter High School auditors. However,
these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and our responses were not a
condition to our retention.

Palisades Charter High School
December 13, 2013
Page 3

Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit
Difficulties encountered in performing the audit related to availability of a policy by the Charter School on
collection of cash, lack of source documentation to verify completeness of money collected over local revenues,
and reconciliation of Federal resource accounts on the general ledger. This information is intended solely for the
use of the Governing Board and management of Palisades Charter High School and is not intended to be and
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties.

Rancho Cucamonga, California
December 13, 2013

Audit Committee Report
(Polly Bamberger, Mark Epstein, Stephanie Inyama)
Board of Trustees Meeting
January 21, 2013
The voting members of the audit committee and Dr. Magee have been in communication
with Matt Miller, of Vavrinek, Trine Day & Co., LLP. The focus has been on renewing the
PCHS contract with VTD for audit years ending June 30th 2014 and 2015.
Year to date audit statements have been shared with the audit committee and will be
discussed with the Board. Total audit and additional fees for year ending June 30th, 2013
are $24,197. Upon request, VTD provided a comprehensive billing history report as well
as the summary breakdown of audit and additionalfees below:
Total hours billed – 404
$ Rate x hours plus ‐ $ 40,774
VTD Write‐offs
‐ $ (17,840)
Total fees
Expenses
Total

‐ $ 22,934
‐ $ 1,263
‐ $ 24,197

Audit fees for 2013:
$8,542 ‐ July internal control testing
$6,500 ‐ October fee reduced
$15,042 ‐ estimated $13,000
Additional fees for 2013:
$2,392 – May ASB workshop and meeting with committees
$3,500 – Additional time for Federal testing required
$2,000 – Additional follow up on internal controls and weaknesses required
$7,892
Tax return is not billed as of December‐ $750
Expenses: Travel and mileage $1,263
Additional reference material pertaining to the audit (2013 PCHS Financial Report, PCHS
SAS Letter, 2013 VTD Audit Contract) is available on the PCHS website under “Governance”

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2013
2:00 PM, ADMIN CONFERENCE ROOM
I.

PRELIMINARY

A. Call to Order
2:05 pm
B. Roll call

Present

Absent

Present

Absent

Allison Holdorff Polhill

x

Mark Epstein

x

Chris Lee

x

Matthew Wunder

x

Leslie Woolley

x

Monica Iannessa

x

Polly Bamberger

x

Kimberley Thomas Allen

x

Mystic Thompson

x

Jeanne Saiza

x

Stephanie Inyama

x

NON VOTING MEMBERS
Present
Tucker Reynolds

Absent
x

PCHS MANAGEMENT
Present
Pamela Magee

Absent

x
1

Greg Wood

x

Jim Schiffman

x

David Riccardi

x

C. PUBLIC COMMENT
Non-agenda items: No individual presentation shall be for more than two (2) minutes and the total
time for this purpose shall not exceed sixteen (16) minutes. Board members will not respond to
presentations and no action can be taken. However, the Board may give direction to staff
following a presentation.
Speakers may choose to speak during the public comment segment and/or at the time an agenda
item is presented.

NONE

D. ACTION ITEMS
1.

APPROVE UNISERVE CONTRACT $311,729.90

Motion: Leslie Woolley moved to approve the Uniserve Contract of the amount $311,729.90.
Seconded the motion: Polly Bamberger
YES

NO

AB

YES

Allison Holdorff Polhill

X

Mark Epstein

Chris Lee

X

Matthew Wunder

Leslie Woolley

X

Monica Iannessa

X

Polly Bamberger

X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson

X

Jeanne Saiza

X

NO

AB

Stephanie Inyama
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2.

APPROVE TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT BUDGET
$95,429.00

Motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill moved to approve the Technology Infrastructure Improvement
Budget of $95, 426.00 of which $19,609.00 will be funded by the PCHS Education Foundation;
$30,000.00 will be transferred from the school’s capital expenditures to the school’s technology
budget; and $45,585.00 will be funded through a Microsoft refund to the school, resulting in no
impact to the overall PCHS school budget.
Seconded the motion: Mystic Thompson
YES

NO

AB

YES

Allison Holdorff Polhill

x

Mark Epstein

Chris Lee

x

Matthew Wunder

Leslie Woolley

x

Monica Iannessa

x

Polly Bamberger

x

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson

x

Jeanne Saiza

x

NO

AB

Stephanie Inyama

E. CLOSED SESSION

F. ADJOURNMENT
2:15 pm
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III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: (5:05 PM - 6:15 PM)
A. REGULAR MEETING 10/15/13

Motion: Mystic Thompson moved to approve the October 15 minutes as amended.
Seconded the motion:

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

YES
X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa
Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

YES NO
x

AB
X

X
X
X

Please amend C. Formatting in iPad and D. omit “see exhaustive report” to “as
submitted”.

B. REGULAR MEETING 11/19/13
Motion: Leslie Woolley moved to approve the minutes of the regular Board meeting held on
11/19/13 as amended.
Seconded the motion: Polly Bamberger

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley
Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

YES
X
X
X

NO

AB

X
x

YES NO
x

Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
x

AB
x

x

Please amend VIB. omit “Sodexo’s internal audit…”
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IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT: (6:15 PM – 6:30 PM)
Non-agenda items: No individual presentation shall be for more than two (2) minutes and
the total time for this purpose shall not exceed sixteen (16) minutes. Board members will
not respond to presentations and no action can be taken. However, the Board may give
direction to staff following a presentation. Speakers may choose to speak during the
public comment segment and/or at the time an agenda item is presented.

The Board observed a moment of silence in honor of Rose Gilbert.

V. PRESENTATION ITEMS: (6:30 PM – 7:00 PM)
A. FALL SEMESTER SCHOOL WIDE HONORS – DR. MAGEE
PCHS Marching Band 2013 District Champions
1. MARCHING BAND – District Champions
Arwen Hernandez reported to the Board that the Marching Band received 2nd Place in the State.
During final competition, LAUSD asked PCHS to move from division 3a down to a lower
division, but PCHS insisted on moving up to division 4a. PCHS marching band prevailed against
Granada. For the last three consecutive years, the marching band has been awarded city
champions. The marching band is aptly named “the Pride of the Palisades.”
2. Constitutional Rights Foundation LA Mock Trial Competition 2013
Jenna Lewinstein placed 2nd in LA as courtroom journalist and will be competing at the state in
Sacramento. Honorable Mention Awards: Wen-Yu Chou, John “Hunter” Dellaverson, David
Davytan, Catherine Lee, Tucker Reynolds, Pippa Thomas, and Maddie Zauss
3. Photography – Art Cooke won the Young Arts competition and will be going to Miami to
study with Photographer Bruce Weber and Frank Gheary
4. National Merit Scholarship – Four National Merit Scholarship Semi-finalists and fifteen
commended. Five students qualified for the National Spanish Recognition Program.
5. POSSE Scholarships – Three students have been identified as POSSE scholars.
6. Robotics – Vex Robotics Competition Amaze Award
7. PCHS English learners met all three of the required measurable achievement objectives.
8. PCHS Theatre Program- Finalists in the Drama Teachers’ Association of Southern
California and Successful Fall Plays.
9. PCHS Dance Program- Continual growth and expertise has been evident in the programs
recitals and school performances.
10. Football – 12th in the City Division 1 playoffs, 3rd in Western league
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11. Girls Volleyball – LA City CIF Section Finalist, Western League Champions
12. Cross Country – Girls LA City CIF Champions, Marissa Williams finished 1st in the CIF
Section; Boys sent qualifiers to the state
13. Girls Tennis – LA City CIF Section Champions, Western League Champions
14. Boys’ Water Polo – LA City CIF Section Champions
15. Celebrate My Drive won $25,000 for PCHS.

B. IPAD PROGRAM UPDATE (METRICS FOR SUCCESS AND PLANS FOR
NEXT YEAR) – DONNA MANDOSA
Donna Mandosa, PCHS Technology Supervisor, is continuously evaluating Pali’s infrastructure
to determine that it will support future roll out plans. She presented the Board with
comprehensive data regarding the current iPad Program. 94% of students have iPads with 32
gigs, 4% with 16G, and 2% with 64G or more. Currently, students are allowed to download
apps. This allows the students to seek apps that will support their education. PCHS uses JAMF
Software to create comprehensive enterprise management software for the Apple platform and
simplify management of Macs, iPads, and iPhones. JAMF has the capacity to block the iPad to
use only one application. For more details, please see the Technology Department Update
Report, December 2013 provided as Board materials online. Currently, apps are not restricted.
Using JAMF analytics, Ms. Mandosa can determine what apps are being installed by students.
The Infinite Campus app is used by 90% of students. The Schoology app is used by 96% of
students.
According to Mandosa, based on faculty survey feedback, professional development on
technology needs to be differentiated and given in smaller groups.

Developing a metric to assess the success

C. AUDIT COMMITTEE PRESENTATION – MATT MILLER VAVRINEK, DAY
& CO LLC
Matt Miller of Vavrinek, Trine, Day (VTD) & Co. LLC reported that it was a pleasure working
with the Audit Committee, Greg Wood, Kevin Olsen, the staff, and PCHS Associated Student
Body leadership. Mr. Miller reviewed the highlights of the audit report with the Board (page 2,
page 7, page 19, and page 42). Differences between audits were noted from last year noted on
page two of the report. PCHS has stayed consistent with assets. VTD’s report wrapped in the
financials all of the monies including ASB. An actuarial study is coming up next year. PCHS is
distinguished because of its set aside monies in a trust account for staff retirement. Only 2% of
VTD’s clients have such monies set aside. VTD suggested identifying the chart of accounts for
ASB. Auditors did not express opinion on the internal controls at PCHS. The bulk of PCHS
funding comes from the state. However, the school brings in 1.4 million from outside sources.
According to Matt Miller, the more detailed, responsive and transparent the school is to its
4

donors, the more successful PCHS will be in raising outside funds. Systems should be in place
to validate monies coming in from the outside. According to the Audit Report, PCHS has healthy
fiscal balances. Therefore, the audit reflected that PCHS is a fiscally healthy charter school. For
more details, please see the Annual Financial Report, dated June 30, 2013 attached as Board
Materials, 12/17/13.

D. SCHOOL CLIMATE UPDATE – CHRIS LEE
The School Climate Committee meeting was held last week. Members of the committee will be
participating with Russ Howard in a PD session on December 20 on school climate. ASB
Leadership is delegating five students to help plan a council “fishbowl” activity on January 14 to
field student concerns. The committee will continue the same activity to address student and
faculty concerns on January 27. In the month of February, the faculty and school leadership
(administration, union, Board) will share concerns. Members of the committee and students
attended a community concerns meeting in the Palisades. Tiffany Kim (ASB Leadership), Ben
Safvati (ASB Leadership), Evan Holland (ASB Leadership)Tara Vahdani (marching band
student leader), and Brooke King (Aquatic Director) all spoke eloquently in support of the
school. A goal of these meetings is to develop more Pali Pride in the community. Dr. Wunder
recommended that we survey stakeholders again to get a sense of the perceptions in
comparison with the stakeholders as a whole. The committee review the Board survey taken last
May.

VI.

ORGANIZATIONAL REPORTS: (7:00 PM – 7:45 PM)
Organizational reports shall be submitted in writing, it is recommended that oral reports
be limited to less than 3 minutes.
A. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – Dr. Pamela Magee

As submitted. Special Note: Dr. Magee recognized and honored Leadership for all the work that
went into the Celebrate My Drive campaign. State Farm Insurance awarded PCHS a $25,000
prize for the school’s participation. Last year, the $100,000 prize provided much needed funding
for student mental health support, school security, and student assemblies. Dr. Magee asked for
ASB leadership to poll the student body to plan for how the prize will be spent this year.

B. CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER’S REPORT–Greg Wood
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As submitted. Budget Update: The school will work with the audit company to prepare the
school’s tax return. Mr. Wood will attend the School Services of CA conference to obtain the
Governor’s preliminary budget information. Additionally, Mr. Wood will receive more
information on the Local Control Funding Formula. Mr. Wood reported that the November
Holiday Boutique netted $10,000.

C. HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR–Jim Schiffman
As submitted. Ewing Consulting, Inc. will begin the preliminary steps of their job study process
on Thursday. The bulk of the project will begin after school is back in session in January. The
process requires communication with a school committee.

D. DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS – Dave Riccardi
As submitted. The Kennedy-Marshall Learning Center celebrated their ribbon cutting on
December 8. Due to Rose Gilbert’s passing, the gym ribbon cutting will be postponed until
further notice.

E. CLASSIFIED REPORT – Kimberly Thomas
The classified staff held a meeting today with PESPU representatives and the Human Resources
Director.

F. STUDENTS’ REPORT – Tucker Reynolds
The year 2014 will be an exciting year. The Crowne Plaza Hotel is the site of the winter formal.
The dance is calendared for March 1. Casino Night will be held on March 14. In preparation for
this event, leadership students are recruiting event sponsors. President Reynolds invited the
Board to attend and sponsor a prize for Casino Night. Leadership is planning a Celebrate My
Drive meeting to discuss how funds should be allocated. Leadership raised $700.00 with their
holiday grams. They will be planning a ropes course activity for their bonding days. This
Thursday, December 17, the seniors are participating in Skate Night.
6

G. FACULTY REPORT – Jeanne Saiza, Chris Lee, Mystic Thompson
As submitted. In the future, the report will clarify exactly how many teachers feel a certain way.
Currently vague language is used to indicate that “some” teachers feel a certain way. Data and
statistics are needed to support these claims. The report contains inaccuracies in respect to office
hours. Dr. Magee clarified that office hours and their times have NOT been officially changed to
anything. Department chairs have been asked to survey their departments for feedback on the
best way to schedule office hours. All staff is encouraged to give feedback regarding office
hours. Additionally, State Farm intended the Celebrate My Drive assembly to be a surprise
presentation of the $25,000 prize.

H. BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – Rob King
The draft of the December 9 meeting is submitted. Kimberly Thomas Allen was designated as
the Board member who sits on this Board standing committee.

I. LONG TERM STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT-Dr. Magee
The draft of the minutes is submitted. The committee is meeting tomorrow at 3:15 PM in Mercer
Hall.

J. PARENT REPORT- Mark Epstein, Polly Bamberger, Allison Holdorff-Polhill
Booster had an end of the year party at the Goodall Residence. Sara Margiotti and Hema Anwar
made $2,500 for the Education Foundation Fund by holding a dinner. Ed Fund voted to allocate
over $19,000 to support technology infrastructure. Ed Foundation will be meeting on January 14,
2014 to plan for the rest of the year. PTSA will be coordinating the restocking of emergency
supplies into the new emergency supply bin located near the football field.
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K. AUDIT COMMITTEE – Polly Bamberger, Mark Epstein, Stephanie Inyama
As submitted.

L. SCHOOL CLIMATE COMMITTEE – Dr. Pamela Magee
Refer to item IV. D

M. COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE
Report will be presented at next Board meeting.

N. FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE – Polly Bamberger, Allison Holdorff-Polhill
Discussed in Budget and Parent report.

VII.

DISCUSSION ITEMS: (7:45 PM – 8:35 PM)
A. PIP CREDENTIALS- JIM SCHIFFMAN

PIP credential material was reviewed. Mr. Schiffman reviewed the PIP credential process with
the Board.

B. AUDIT COMMITTEE UPDATE- POLLY BAMBERGER
8

Polly Bamberger, chair of the committee, thanked the PCHS staff members who participated in
the audit process as well as the members of the audit committee (Stephanie Inyama, Ben Safvati,
Mark Epstein, and Rob King.) The content of the audit report was previously explained by Matt
Miller from VTD &Co. LLC.

C. EDUCATION INNOVATION LAB- DR. MATT WUNDER
Dr. Wunder proposed an idea to create a dedicated space at PCHS for educational research,
development, and innovation. This space would provide a way for PCHS educators to
experiment with cutting edge research and new practices. With the common core and the race for
learning in the 21st century this would be a good idea. Dr. Wunder insisted that the vision for
this space be developed from the ground up by the PCHS staff. Some schools link a lab like this
to an industry partner. Monica Iannessa suggested that the results of what happens in the lab
could go be linked to the Academic Achievement Team. Dr. Magee added that there are a variety
of educational projects that could benefit from wood-shedding in a safe environment. After all,
educational innovation has been at the heart of the charter movement. Finally, students would be
the most important ingredient to this type of lab. This idea was warmly received by the Board.

D. FORMATION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION COMMUNITY COUNCIL- DR.
PAMELA MAGEE
Mary Bush presented a recommendation to form this committee. The council would include
parents, staff, and a Board member. Trustee Allison Holdorff Polhill volunteered to sit on this
committee. The first meeting will be in February.

E. GOVERNANCE POLICY REGARDING $10,000 LIMIT POLICY EL #3 3.7 –
GREG WOOD
The Board tasked the budget committee to research the EL #3 Policy. The research included a
comparison of limits at other schools. The comparisons were:
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El Camino Charter High School: $50,000.00
Birmingham Charter High School: $45,000.00
Granada Charter High School: Limit only on capital expenditures $50,000 Budgeted items and
$10-50,000 Un-budgeted items.
Discussion pursued to determine a reasonable limit while still upholding the Boards fiduciary
duty.

F. BUDGET & FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS – POLLY BAMBERGER
Administrative member: Mary Bush
Parent member: Sara Margiotta and Vacancy
Classified/Board member: Kimberly Thomas Allen
Faculty members: Olivia Castro, Rob King, Sandra Martin, Karyn Newbill, Cheryl Onoye,
Nancy Simon, Rick Steil,
Community members: Michelle Lynch and Rachel Galper (alternate)

G. TECHNOLOGY PROPOSAL/QUOTE – DONNA MANDOSA
Ms. Mandosa submitted 2013-2014 Technology Department Update, dated December 2013.
Technology recommendations are for upgrades and a six-month contract for Atkins IT. Given
that the state is moving to computer adaptive testing and that PCHS is a testing site in the spring,
Ms. Mandosa believes that PCHS should have its own internet emergency recovery system. Ms.
Mandosa is going through old Microsoft billing invoices because PCHS has access to
approximately $45,000 in reimbursement. The monies from this reimbursement should go right
back to technology. The school needs to invest in infrastructure safeguards and teacher computer
upgrades.
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H. UNISERVE CONTRACT – DAVID RICCARDI
David Riccardi reported that operations will increase the number of Uniserve staff by one and
one-half employees. This will aid in school set-ups. Permit duties have been redistributed, so that
the increase in staff does not reflect an increase in budget. There still is an overall savings to the
school.

I. TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT BUDGET NEEDS – DONNA MANDOSA
The technology department has increased the PCHS bandwidth from 90 to 180 bits in two weeks.
At this point, PCHS technology has the capacity to back up files; however, the school needs to
develop the capacity to back up the school server. Donna Mandosa recommended a Barracuda
software tool because it is a device that does not occupy the school server’s bandwidth.

CONSENT AGENDA: (8:35 PM-8:40 PM)

VIII.

A. APPROVAL OF REIMBURSEMENTS FOR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/PRINCIPAL
1. Charter School Leadership Conference $1529.58
2. ACT Conference $250
3. ASCA Subscription $399
4. Subway - $77
5. Virgin Airlines LAX to San Francisco $655.80
6. Virgin Airlines San Francisco to LAX $79.90
7. Thayer Hotel NY $132.00
8. Viktor Bene Bakery $14.95
9. Gelson Market $38.13
10. Applie iTunes store $219.99
11. Constant Contact (Nov) $100.00
12. Hyatt Hotel San Francisco $402.86
13. Hilton Hotel San Jose $388.92
14. Constant Contact (Oct) 100.00
15. Subway $120
16. Apple iTunes $22.94
17. Apple iTunes .99
GRAND TOTAL
$4926.16
Motion:
Seconded the motion:
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Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

YES
X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

YES NO
X
X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
X

AB

The Board passed the consent agenda items A and B as amended.
Consent item A #5: Virgin Airlines LAX to New York to San Francisco $655.80

B. APPROVAL OF OVERNIGHT FIELD TRIPS
1. Mr. Voelkel, Baseball Coach, San Diego April 14-17, 2014
Motion:
Seconded the motion:

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

YES
X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

YES NO
X
X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
X

AB

IX. ACTION ITEMS: (8:40 PM – 9:00 PM)
A. APPROVAL OF SCHOOL-WIDE GOALS
Motion: Mark Epstein made a motion to approve the 2013‐14 School Goals as amended to
include LTSP Strategy Task 2: Develop a school‐wide protocol of reviewing assessment data and
systematically identifying an instructional response.
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Seconded the motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

YES
X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

YES NO
X
X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
x

AB

B. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT OF GOVERNANCE POLICY EL #3 3.7
Motion:
Seconded the motion:
YES

NO

AB

YES NO

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

AB

After an amended motion was withdrawn by Mark Epstein, a discussion ensued about the need to
define a non-budget item vs. a budget item. The Board will need to clarify this before making a
clear motion. Therefore, the item was TABLED.

C. APPROVAL OF BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Motion: Mystic Thompson motioned to accept and approve the slate of Budget Committee Members
presented by the Budget Committee.

Seconded the motion: Polly Bamberger
YES

NO

AB

YES NO

AB
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Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

X
X
X

Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
X

D. APPROVAL OF PIP CREDENTIALS #00002
Motion: Monica Iannessa moved to adopt the PIP Resolution #00002
Seconded the motion: Mystic Thompson

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

YES
X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

YES NO
X
X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
X

AB

E. APPROVAL OF TECHNOLOGY QUOTE FROM ATKINS IT
Motion: Dr. Wunder moved to approve the technology quote from Atkins IT in the amount of
$18,900.00.
Seconded the motion: Allison Holdorff Polhill

Allison Holdorff Polhill
Chris Lee
Leslie Woolley

YES
X
X
X

Kimberly Thomas
Mystic Thompson
Jeanne Saiza

X
X
x

NO

AB
Mark Epstein
Matthew Wunder
Monica Iannessa

YES NO
X
X
X

Polly Bamberger
Stephanie Inyama

X
X

AB
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X. OUTSTANDING BUSINESS: (9:00 PM- 9:05 PM)
A special Board meeting will be scheduled for Thursday, December 19 at 2:00 PM in the
administration conference room to approve the Uniserve contract and Technology Budget.

NEW BUSINESS: (9:05 PM-9:10 PM)

XI.

A. Board will meet to celebrate the new year.
B. CCSA conference in March. Teachers can attend using the Common Core
Conference Budget.
C. The Governance Committee will clarify the language that will be used to amend
the Governance Policy EL #3 3.7

Board chair to announce items for closed session.
XII.

CLOSED SESSION: (9:10 PM – 9:45 PM)

A. POTENTIAL LITIGATION
B. CONFERENCE WITH INFORMATION FROM LABOR NEGOTIATOR: DR.
PAMELA MAGEE, PRINCIPAL, MARK BRESEE, ATTORNEY, EMPLOYEE
ORGANIZATION UTLA
C. CONFERENCE WITH INFORMATION FROM LABOR NEGOTIATOR: DR.
PAMELA MAGEE, PRINCIPAL, MARK BRESEE, ATTORNEY, EMPLOYEE
ORGANIZATION PESPU
8:35 pm

XIII.

OPEN SESSION: (9:45 PM)

8:45 pm
15

The Board authorized a settlement for OAH case #2013060984

IX. ADJOURNMENT: (9:50 PM)
8:46 pm

(Meeting Materials can be found on the PCHS website under Governance, Board of Trustees, Agendas and Minutes,
Material for Board Meetings)
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